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0 Six injured
--

,. during Blast
'L ..

in the Valley
.

By: Mike French Visitors scrambled to es-
.-' Six people were injured, 'cape the explosion andb ,

- 4%. - - 2'' 1 four ofwhom were taken to' video'of the scene was
3 '  the Rockcastle County Re-  shown on tele*ision news

" 4* gional Hospital, after an ac-  stations across the state.11 ,

cident during the Blast in the However,,the, Mount
1 , Valley fireworks show Sun- Vernon, Brodhead,

day evening at Renfro Val-  Livingston, Brindle Ridge
ley. - and Climax fire depart-

According to reports,  ments, along with Rbck-
1 P Pyroshow, a Tennessee castle EMS personnel, were

company, organized the fire-,  already on the scene assist-
works show and one of the ing with the festivities.
fireworks exploded before ' "The response to' help
lift-off. This caused another those who were injured was
firework to fall over and exceptional," said Mount
shoot the explosion towards ,, ,
those watching the stiow. (See "Blast" on A7)

EF- 1 causes damage
Touches down in Brodhead

By: Mike French One of the harder hit
Storms hit Rockcastle homes belongs to Steve

5 : Fi - . 76 2. . Cotinty Monday at about Lunsford and Amanda'09. I<.701 $ .: r..* I. ..' ,19 4:30 p.m. causing damage to Branscum.
- several homes in Brodhead. Lunsfoid's car was car-

' Officials with the Na- ried 70 feet across the yard
tional Weather Service vis- of the home on Old High-
ited Brodhead Tuesday and , way 150, and dropped in
confirmed the damage was front of the house.

Seven minutes into the fireworks show at the Blast in the Valley Sunday evening, one of the shells fell over and caused by an EF-1 tornado. A truck in the driveway
was shot into the crowd of spectators. Shown here is the moment of the explosion on the ground as visitors. A tornado is designated EF- was lifted and slammed
scrambled to escape. Organizer Bentley Cromer said the shell travelled through a narrow opening between  1 if winds are between 86- back down to the ground.
two Parked vehicles to reach the crowd. Six people were reported injured and four were taken to the hospital 110 mph. An EF-2 is 111- Once the heaviest winds
with minor injuries. All four were treated and released. 135 mph. started blowing, Lunsford

grabbed his family and took
them to the bathroom.

Rockcastle Regional Hospital ranked 6th in nation and I was standing in front ~
"I put my girls in the tub I

- 1
Rockcastle Regional only award that identifies quality, safety, add patie.41 ,i ~men~,to the dedication we z America's B'est Hospitals . of them," Lunsford said. "I

 L4
Hospital & Respiratory Care the country's best healthcare experience," said Stepheir have forproviding'excelldnt 'for Emergency Care for'a -.~was scared to death and wor=

ried that the house was *6-
i Center has received the institutions based onrobust A. Estes, Fresidedt iid CEO pati,6Ylt 'ekperiences in 'all second year in a YOK. , , ~

2016 Women's Choice criteria that consider female of Rockcastle Regional Hos- levels of care," he said. This desiknation was ing to come down."
Lunsford said he was

Award for the fourth year in patient satisfaction and ex- pital. ' Rockcasile Regional was achieved by less than 10%

a row. Rockcastle Regiolial pectations. "Achieving this recogni- also awarded the 2016 standing in the kitchen door i

is ranked 6th in the nation "The best health out- tion for a fourth year is a tes- Women's Choice Award for (See "Hospital" on A7) (See- "Tornado" on A7)
for hospitals·with up to 100 comes are achieved when -
beds. the highest level of care is ,

This distinction is th6 provided with a focus on · ~4'· 1, , ,€'11'1=,jr,~'lt-„~r- ~ ~, ,
'U '.1
''.

Another bear spotted € . 1-1-,1
. 4'.9 *3**Cr ......,--3 ,M 4 - + 1inside the city limits ---94~,I-„1~6: --3 --, 9 2, -

By: Mike French , Chief Brian Cater followed , le_: 1 7@'+0-4- ,,e. -,-At- 4:'.-21..,
, The Mount Vernon Sig- one of the bears spotted to , C' , ' 1'4 5 1 . ' 106 -

1, I. 1nal published an article make sure everyone was :,4,#, r6* *- _3,=-, 1~ F-14'f' '' '1 ' "~~ ' +about black bears spotted in safe. "We watched him till :dft'01.,ljul+L " '
the area a few weeks ago. he got out of town and back' 0 ~4 1 I '

Since then even more bears in the woods," said Carter.
q. -L ..2 .

have been spcptted in the "The last time we saw him,
I county and some inside the he was on Sand Springs

city limits of Mount Vernon. Road leaving the city lim- , 
.44

Social media sites have its."
shown pictures of one bear Lexington news stations
on Lovell Lane, West Main have been to Mount Vernon
Street and McFerron Streets this week trying to find the
in Mount Vernon and police bears and interviewing offi-
were called to follow the cials about the s,ightings. An EF-1 tornado damaged seven homes in Brodhead Monday afternoon, according to the National Weather -
bear out of town. Service. The car, shown upside down in the top photo, was carried over 70 feet and dropped in front of this

Mount Vernon Police (See "Bear" on A7) home on Old Highway 150. Shown below, the home of Steve Lunsford was damaged as he and his family
waited out the tornado in the bathroom. Brodhead Fire Department members braced up the roof of the home , 1
for safety until insurance adjusters can arrive. No iRiuries were reported. 1Woman escapes twice

while under arrest
- - Holly M, Mullins, 36, of processed by officers in 

iBy: Mike French However, while being

Mount Vernon, was arrest6d' Mgunt Vernon, Mullins
more than a week ago by the leapt from her chair ,beside 

I

Kentucky State Police and the cruiser, in the parking
charged with theft by unlaw_ lot, at the police stationand 

,

ful taking, criminal mis_ escaped again. But this
chief, and operating a mo- time, officers chased her "
tor vehicle while impaired, across Sigmon Street and
according to reports. through yards and onto 1 - I.-+ -1

However, police say that Richmond Street and by an- i-1·1,2/2 ~-, ''~2 ~4' ~ r-'.1-172r-e,- -ef,]-'-/ 4-, -44 ~'~,4ti,: '4~~ -,,, ~ ~, Mullins somehow escaped other house into the back T*r -1 -from the KSP cruiser and yard.
fled. Police searched for her Officer Shay Helton 4-f«10,?-2,, [1 ,~b ::5 ~ ~
for about a week until she ' caught Mullins in the yard ' , -  -1~ 1 - , --4 1

+
was picked up by the Mount and forced her to the ground ~ ~441L i ' 1~ .I'.' _&9.21&.'142 t,#L t'Y ft''UI~- *f,1!6, -~*~4~*L:--1~1 1 4-11 ,
Vernon Police Department Mullins was then taken 2**2],i@+ ~33*53'7., ty'*iliti~s."-4.U 11*lill'll'ill'llilill'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'llk':9~
on the warrant for her origiK back to the police station ~f~-~

ndl arrest. , (See"Escape" on Al) ~ 1
CallOf Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal@windstream.net

Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for
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. - By Mike French

. %7,5P. East
- 4 + ~: ji,1./1.Anexperience I'll never ,I've played~,and thought *<06»'~,-==,-j ., '., ~" ~ "f' d.'--~~ By Ike Adams -#.Iiforget happened to me this "There 's Jennings doing ex- :,~Im ---)- ... .0:, '7.-2 - £4#,5 ' ~A'may/4/1/0/2/~ m....Wird -91

, weekend. actly what lie always wanted .&:F692611& f'~' 2 .'p V''L,il T, My dadlost ahis brother, to do." She would think of ·===-~*,- I've' always considered, Seldom, if ever, has aJennings, in the Korean war him and see him in me over Science and Math' ,While we were nearing myselfabout as patriotic as year gone by that Loretta,in 1958. They'were not only the years but kept quiet Since Kathy and I are · the last Aisle or two, an- the next fellow when it the kids, when they werebrothers but best friends and about it. both retired, we often drive other former student of comes t6 being proud to be youngsters, and I have notplayed music together at all - Each time she saw me to Winchester or Mt. Ster- mine stopped to catch up. an American. Heck, we attended somd sort of Julythe local churches.  play, she thought of his ling to get our groceries. She was olderthan thepre- even have'a big American 4thcelebration and thenNeedless to say, Jennings ~ dreams to play music and Both stores are much larger · vious two, but I failed to . flag around here some- grumbled about the trafficbecame somewhat of a hero how much of my life mir- , than our local Kroger· here ask which particular year ' where that we used to fly jam that always happensin our family. Though he rored his. in Stanton and are better that she graduated from from the front porch on the right after the fireworksdied shortly before I was · Last year her husband 'stocked.  GRC. She, too, seemed patriotic holidays like show. We've even beenborn, I knew him yery well. passed away and she told me Last week, while we pleased and excited to see Presidents Day, Memorial , known to waste a few dol-As it turns out, we looked ' she just wanted me to know werestrolling up and down 'me after all of these years. Day, Vetemans Day, during l~rs at one or abottiU~61" 'almost identical. My family that I have kept her firstlove the aisles of the Winches- By thii timd, my wife is The Olympic Games orjust these perennial travellinghas pictures of me and alive in her memories all · ter store, we ran into sev- , getting very tired and be- for the fun of it.  fireworks tents to have ouri Jennings side by side and these years. , , eral of my former students. 1 gins moving past the two ·But we haven't flown own little show.~ other than the age ofthepic- FoK, 60 years she would Delight6d to see each of ofus, remarking to me that 2 the flag at our house since Howe¥6r, I'm reason-tures, one can't tell the dif- see me and think of him. them, I of course stopped she was going to have to 2012. Not because we have ably sure that we neverference.between us. She told me she couldte  to chat. Frankly, ,~e bump start leaving me at home,  anything against it n6r that spent more ~an 25 or 30) My dad always said my, tllat if he had-lived, he would into former students with She acknowledges my stu- we've become less in love bucks, nor did we find itmannerisms were just like have looked just like me at some regularity since I was dent as she breezes on by' with our country, but sim- necessary to start celebrat-, Jennings and I was appar- this ag,e. . a teacher for so many years. with, "There's one of you ply because that was the ing around the first ofently like him in many ways. She asked mefor,a favon I taught at George Rogers at the end of every aisle!" year we built new porch Junelike a bunch of folks in, I have heard about his "You have Jennings' blood €lark (GRC) in Winehes- We both laughed and railing, complete with posts our neck of the woodsgirlfriends and antics as a and you look just like him. ter for the last twenty-seven kept talking. She explained ' that have no flat surface on chose to do this year.child. I've even read all the Would it be possible to get years out of a total of the that she had graduated which td attach flag staff ' There has not been a,letters lie sent home to his a hug from you?" thirty-eightyears of my ca- from Eastern Kentudky. mounts, night since the first of lastmother from Korea. I feel I told her I wouldn't haye reer.like I've known him all my it any other way. It wasn't a The first young lady I nursing: She also noted that sorry excuse and that a bit heard fireworks going off
University with a degree in I know that's' a pretty month when I have not

life. - typical hug: Not that quick ' spoke with is named her first notion to study ofingenuity could come up ' somewhere within a coupleWe visited his grave hug ofastranger. Instead, a Ashley. When in high someformof medicinehad with away·to n·lount the orthree miles ofour honle.regularly over the years and loving, missing, tight hug. school, she was enrolled in originated' in my Anatomy ' flag but the' truth of the Most of the time I'veI named one of my sons af- I knew in that moment
ter him. my Human Anatomy and class. By the time that we matter is that I've been too been unable to actually see

This weekend, 1 was vis- one more time, 60 years , lovell my -class and often from ear to ear.

she was hugging Jennings Physiology class. She parted ways, I was grinning lazy to put my mind to it them but the nightly boom-iting a nursing home and a later. I didn't let go and she, said that she wanted to Honest to goodliess, it very difficult to do anything for over a month and it fi-
andMr. Parkinson makes it ing has ·been fairly steady

1 white haired lady came up didn't let go.. She put her
t6 me slowly and quietly and head against my chest and pleased to learn that she is hours to get out of the gro- hands. , ·

 

~ day night asa steady roar
study medicine. I was so took us almost two full tliat requires the use of both nally culminated last Satur-

sfightly bent oven held on like she hadn't seen now a dentist, currently cery store. I have to admit ,  Anyway, as I sit here that began just before darkShe asked if I am famil: me in 60 years. practicing in Berea, Ken- that I totally understand writing early on this much- and was still going on atiar with the town of Speed- I could 'almost see the
I well (which is where my dad. memories in her head from,  GRC in 1986. As she

tucky. She graduated from what Kathy meant. It ' needed rainy'4th bf July midnight when I went to
and Jennings grew up.) the stories of Jennings that I walked away from our brief where we go, one of my tad guilty for hot being one of our neighbors, per-

seems that' nearly every-  morning, I'm feeling just a bed. I enjoyed the show
The lady then informed had heard. Kind of like see- visit, I will admit that a former students appears. nearly as into the spirit of haps half 6r three quarters

and she has all my life but moment.
me that she knetwho I was ' ing a lifelong movie in a small grin of satisfaciion (Kathy and I were in An- the holiday' as I should be. . '' (Continued on A3)never really spoke to me. The thoughts that must

codld be seen on my face. ' choragd, Alaska, and one
~ She informed me that she have been going through her other former student ap- up on a motorcycle and

On the next aisle, an- of my former students rode -' ' '
and Jenniligs were together head and the ideas of whatback in the 50s and that they might have been.

 proached and began to chat. said, "Mr. Griffin, is ·that *111/1 Pmt#11 »mi IShe graduated from GRC you?" Kathy almostwrote each other constantly When we parted I saw in 2003  which was my last fainted.) . . Publication Number 366-000
while he was in Korea. the tears in her eyes as she year before retirement. She My love and devotion toShe told me stories abou,t thanked me and turned to was excited to see me and science and math origi-. Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 1Jennings that I had never walk to herroomin the nurs- 606-256-2244 e 1to explain that she is now a nated when I was in highheard. She told me qf some ing home. chemist for a drug com- school at Mt. Vernon. My Published  5Yfr; Th,rsday  *ce~M°pmb'er,  ~1887& Of-
hdhall-shared-with ht€ " ;4"'slowlf' Wklk'K*>*-A'nd~slid : Cht;nittri j. d-ddh•'.mylt ,thuglit·lif the'sci&nce and in Mt. Veingn,  Ky. 40456. Postmaster. send address

of hisho~egand drtams that , :'j { iq; stood-and 'watched! hel' 1 pliGpl988 181/834;bili'&'4 ' 1noil' fk#&6it21:'1'A~16s *iF , fices ib'tlic Mt. Teknon Signal Bulldlng on Main Street , -
sions and of the times their me one last· time and gave classes. She told Kathy that tered college at the Univer- ,

 .13111 44 -
~ She?told,·fnecof.hisxpas. turnetl' and lookbd·back at ' Asifitomy,i&)~811*irilb-gy . i math.te0che~~.'When-ten-  changes to P.0: Bbk 185, Mt. Vernon,-Kentucky 40456.eyes met at the little church me a little smile as she James Anderkin, Jr., Publisher Emeritusthey attended. rounded the corner headed 

she was still single and sity of Kentucky, my ma-
1 After he was killed, this back to her room af the nurs- waiting for "Mn Right" to jor interests were in chem. , Perlina M. Anderkin, Publisher/Editor

lady slowly got back to nor- ing home. appear. Kathy assured her istry and human physiol- SUBSCRIPT[ON RATES
that she is being smart to ogy, I received' my degree In County - $23.00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr.mal and eventually married Life is so short. wait for that special guy. As in' 1965, and taught chem- ~ Out-of-State $35,00 Yr.a man who loved Bluegrass It doesn't sound very we parted ways, I believe ' e-mail address - mvsignal@windstream.net~: St~i·22~heed~~,~~-t Z~o.~ncea~'f,w~~I~aby~~ ~ th~st thoe~r~: on my face (Continued on A3)
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tended many of the shows can.
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Fireworks accident - ,
ProtectYourself,

1 ProteetKentucky
I.-I

** . 1,«!!~1.-4 54~*T from Zika Virus and other
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EMS workers attended to the injured patrons after the firewoks accident at Blast
in the Valley Sunday evening. Four people were treated and released from Rock- ' ~' ·-*~.*E~*4'#.: ./.."191"41,11/41/Z,1~0'3'
z:tIJ:tunattys~oe~is~nr~~HHOIt::ZI~onrotrh!~t:Z.r~~tn~seel~w is one of the
fireworks duringthe show before the accident. The show was stopped after the , ir Fr./. , '->«4?.I''-, .,>:.'. S.„'.,I.---, - '7., IM'llime"L ': 1,'71... .:'

'',
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66points East"
(Continued from A-2) with bayonets mounted ing from somewhere up on ing they were made by have been visible that close a fireworks show while she- ' · · down the back fortypasture. 52 which is up on the ridge cherry bombs or M-8Os, by. There comes a point quickly doused the human ,of a mile down the road put History Would record it as directly south of our place both of which are illegal, when patriotic becomes idi- effort with a steady downon that lasted, offaj,d on, for the battle of Charlie Brown but it was impossible to tell because there was,no sign otic even though the name- pour.about three hours. I'm not Road., exactly where. I'm assum- of the fire flash that would sakes of SamuelAdams and I have no idea what willsure which one it was but it The booming was still Jack Daniels, or at least happen tonight and we havewas not one 6f the early -going on, although it had 66~emories" some oftheirclose relatives no plans totake inone ofthestarters. Those have been become sporadic and more (Continued from A-2) were most likely involved. municipal fireworks showsinuch j~~nostwo~ythe noise ~ distant and the neighbor's istry and anatomy for thirty ' ~12 *el~;tdtatt~ san~~on~~~inn~gh~dtohnel~ 2~2;~1~~,bBee~i~~s~~~itlial~ .'show'seemed to be overwas'too far away for the when I went to bed. The eight years. I thank my Mt. gave me teaching others, going on for an''hour or so Natureispromisingarepeatfireworks to be more visible walls of our house are so Vernon High School teach- , (}bu can reach me at ' when Mother'Nature de-, of last night's show andthan vague flashes' of' light ' , thick and well-insulated that , ers ' for 'giving me purpose themminan@att.netoryou can

on the horizon of any direc- for my life.' Those were drop me a line at 2167 Furnace cided to upstage the revel- Heaven knows we need the
tion I chose to look. It ac- the distant booming did not some of the very best teach- Road- Stanton, KY 40380. 1 ers with her own version of rain .

keep me from falling asleep ers that I ever had, I will be "pprecia'e you' comments wdtually sounkled like a war , as soon as my head came in suggestions.) Rockcastle Communityzone and the blasts were too contact with the pillow,rapid to count. There Were Then, at 10 minutes past High cholesterol can be deadly Bulletin Boardat least several dozen per 2:00 AM, our big indoor for your heart and brainminute. It sounded like we dog woke md up barking , Sponsored NUwere under attack by mor-
tar fire from all sides and the and simultaneously there High cholesterol is a lower LDL or "bad cho-
enemy was closing in to fin- loud they jarred the win-. in the United States. It can type of cholesterol that

were a couple ofbooms so problem formany people, lesterol ," which is the Cox FuneralHome
ishus off, I would nothave dows. I ran out to the porch, cause a heart attack or moves from the liver to Famuy"sened & Operated Since l907be~ mucti 2Urprised to have and heard twg more equally strokeby blocking the ar- therest of thebody. Hav- Toll Free 1-888-823.2345 • 24 Hour Obit Line 256-5454
seen the red army come · loud blasts that were com-

80 Maple Drive, Mt. Veinon, Ky. Ph. 256-2345
screaming like banshees teries leading to the heart ing high high-density li-

and brain, and''also poprotein (HDL), on the . www.coxfuneralhomeky.com
doubles the risk of heart other hand, actually de-

, disease. Heart disease is creases the risk of ad- Bookmobile Schedule
Monday, July Ilth: KY 3245, Bryant Ridge. Niesday,- 1 the number oiie cause of vdrse health effects, be-2 kt~ ***h, 1 death in the United States, cause it carries choles- July 12th: Scaffuld Cane, Clear Creek and Wildie.

. 4, '4~*m withstrokenotfarbehind, terol back to the liver to
Wednesday, July 13th: Day Health/Senior Citizens, ,
Wayne Stewart Center, Cave Valley Apt., Rockcastle Villa' , ',,.1.3~ at third. Yet one in every be removed from the Apartments. NOTE: Summer reading book logs need3~ six Americans has high body. to be returned to the library by Saturday, July 9th. 1LETTERS - aware of it and receiving with the number of other. · practice starts Monday, July 18th from 4 to 7 p.m. Bring

1.."*/*Di#LO&/Will' cholesterol - with less ' Generally, the higher Middle School Football Practice*~~ than half of Americans the patient's LDL, along Rockcastle Middle School 7th and 8111 grades football
treatment to lower their risk factors they have, the acopyofyour sports physical. -i levels. greater the chance of de- Extension Office Classes' Saint Joseph Berea, veloping heart disease or Join us this summerfor"Make It Monday: classes at 10

ThankYoufor Supply, McKnight Funeral part of KentuckyOne experiencing a heart at- a.m. at the Extension Office . Class will be taught on July
Home, Collins' Rekpiratory, Health, hopes to save tack or stroke. flth. This class will be gn items that are useful outdoors.

donations... Brodhead Pharmacy, Save- lives through cholesterol High blood cholesterol Call the Extension Office at 256-2403 for the supplies
Dear Editor, 

VFW Post Item
A-Lot (Stanford), JeffKing, screenings, as well as pro- levels are often the result You will need to bring.

Philadelphia United Redi-Mart, Marlene active steps to lowering, of a combination of fac-
Baptist Church would like Lawson, Cox Funeral choleste,rol levels, includ- tors, ilicluding the con- VFW Post 5908 at Lake Linville welcomes all membersto thank everyone who do- Home, Dowell & Martin ing a healthy diet and sumption offoods high in and is also looking for new and associate members. Newnated to help'us with the Funeral Home, Paul aftd regular exercise. ,saturated fat, lack of hours are: Wed. - Sat., 5 p.m, to ? Call 606-386-1490 forfood at the 4th of July Car Judy ' Hall and Family, "High cholesterol it- regular physical activity, more information.
Show. ' Danny Settles, Gladys self does not cause symp- smoking, diabetes, obe- Plant Fundraiser Sale , 2 1.. Owens Funeral Home, Caudill, Estill and Brenda toms, so it can unfortu- sity and hereditary fac- Butterfly and pollinator native plant sale at Momo,rial 1Alvin Hamm, Shafer's Auto Baldwin and anyone elAe I nately go undetected," tors, Cholesterol levels Park, Jefferson St., Bereaon July 9th from 8:30 a.m. to 4 1Body, Brodhead Farm Mart, failed to mention. p.m. Rain or shine. Sald to 'benefit nonprofitMark's Hardware, Keith ~ Myrtle Laws, Clerk said Derrick Williams, alsotendtorisewithage,  MonarchWatch.org. For more info, call Ann LongsworthDO, of KentuckyOne particularly for women at 859-985-0309.Health Primary Care As- after menopause. KPR Meeting Set for July 12th- Daisy Mae 's - sociates in Berea . Monitoring choles- The Cumberland Valley Chapter of the Kentucky Public"Screening for this silent terol levels is a key part Retirees (KPR) will meet Tuesday, July 12th at David's ,killer can bd achieved of staying healthy. Lead- Steak House, 125 W. Cumberland Gap Parkway. Corbin.through a simple blood ing up to a cholesterol Mealtime will begin at, 11:30 a,m. with meeting'to fol-** Mulch ,~q~Q ' test, called a lipid profile, screening blood test, pa- low. Guest speaker will be Bill Conn, Democratic candi-with your primary care tients typically must fast - date for District #2 r Whitley and part of Laurel - of the 1physician. Cholesterol for nine to 12 hours. tak- Kentucky House of Representatives. Any retiree (and

- h p Located.,bel:~ind ?*lendy's, 7 , I · ' leve)s shgu!(1 be tnsa-  ing intoaccount persoual their spous6) receiving retirement benefits from KERS, '
'  ,/ , SUKed atleast once,6~ery,i - risk,factors of'each: paL- CERS or SPRSiswelcometoattend. Membershipinfor-

' .'.. J Kidds aftyul*51* • five. years in people over tient·in order,to determine· mation will be available at the meeting or on the website
age 20. For those found the best strategy to lower (kentuckypublicretirees.org). For more information, callRed and Black - $25.00 SCOOP to have high cholesterol, patient risk, which may RCHS Class of 1986 Reunion

606-877-0079.
there are plenty of ways or may not include medi-Natural - $25.00 Scoop , \%#--Ii Rockcastle County High School Class of 1986 will hold .LF- to manage it, often cation,,-I, , 0 River Rock 0 -4 through medibation and Prescription medica- from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Rockcastle Middle  School ln

their, 30th year class reunion on Saturday, Augo* 20th
,;*-4, lifestyle changes." tions such as statins, bile - advance, $20 per person, $35 per couple. $30 per person** - $35.00 Scoop While cholestcbrol it- acid sequestrants, nico- at the door (ifpossible, please pre-pay by August Gth for
'MLI*

self is a harmless, fatty tinic acid, fibric acids, planning purposes). Mail ticket money, name and infor-substance created and and cholesterol absorp- mation to: RCHS Class of 1986, RO. Box 1986, Mt.King's Eye Care used by the body, it be- tion inhibitors may be Vernon, Ky. 40456. You can also give your ticket moneycomes problematic when prescribed. Or, therapeu- toDana MeKinney, Rhonda Childress or Jamie Cornelius.it occurs in excdss and tic lifestyle changes alone , DAV Officer at Londonaccumulates on the artery or in conjunction with A certified and trained state service officer will be at the«Our Focus is walls, making it difficult medication may . be rec- London DAV building on East 80, behind Valero Truck .
on Your Eyes " Nv Vi for blood to circulate ommended. Lifestyle Stop on July 12th from 8 a.m. to noon or longer to assist I

properly. This accumula- changes include switch- all veterans and their dependents with VA claims. DAY '
tion is often referred to as ing to' a cholestekdl-low- does not charge for this service. For more information, ,Dr. Gary E. King "hardening of the arter- ering diet, increasing call 606-862-0032 or 606-877-1308. If no answer, leave i

& Dr. Sarah King ~~~ ies." Wheh cholesterol physical activity, manag- Alpha Recovery
a short message.

- builds up in an artery that ing weight and quitting- Optometrists goes to the heart, it can smoking. AlphaRecovery, a program promoting freedom from ad-
~ye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses cause a heart attack, Simi-  "It's.certainly in a anything else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.ni. at

diction, not a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
larly, when it builds up in patient's best interest to Chestnut Ridge Church ofGod inMt.Vernon. The group ~ iEvening Appointments Available an artery that feeds the call their primary care is led by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "Thebrain, it can cause a physician today toschedi past does not have to be your prison. You have a voice in Istroke. ule a cholesterol screen- your destiny. You have a choice in the path you take."859-986-7027 . ' Two types of choles- ing," said Dr. Williams. Mar Lueade For more information, call 606-308-5593.terol exist - high-density "Because high choles-, Celebrate Recovery j800-347-2318 1jpoprotein (HDL) and terol presents no signs or Celebrate Recovery classes are held every Monday night

109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403 , low-density lipoprotein symptoms, it's an ap- at the Community Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-(LDL). In treating high poilitment that may save ebrate Recovery is a 12-step Christ-centeredprogram andwww. eyedoctorberea. net ' cholesterol, the goal is to a life." , is a safe place to share and.begin healing from ali hurts,
hang-ups and habits., Meal at 6 pm Music 6:45 p.in.
Large Group 7 p.m. Signatures available for court, pro- 1AUTO I HOME i LIFE I BUSINESS 1 A MEMBER SERVICE 1 -KYFB,COM , bation and snap. For inore information, please call Chris :
Martin 606-308-3368.,

DAR Meetings
The Rockcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri- · 1Does your insurance fit the way it used to? can Revolution meets the first Monday of each month,
September-May at 6 p.m. at Erst Christian Church in

S ' , , Mt: Vernon. All prospective members are welcome to , 4
attend.

Brodhead Lodge Meeting
The Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third

I ,  ./U, t,;~>) :- As you and your family grow, your insurance needs change Saturday at 7 p.m. on Main Street in Brodhead above
~/ a~*~4§\' ~.0-*~.„.„~*.4,9 too, Thaes whyit'sagood idea toschedule an insurah¢e Brodhead ph~macy.

. Alcoholics Anonymous' ' . 2, 'MA. 'A \ 4 +MWA~le#u review with your local Kentlicky Farm Bure,au agent, and 'L, ~ , : Alcoholics Anonymous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p,m.
# behind Our Lady of Mt. Vetnon Church on Williams St.0~,~a.-* niake sure you have the appropriate coverage, ,, , ,, , ,· in hit: Vernon ' j... 1,·~,•Lb@1;,41•b

, ,'~~· ~~~ ''~, ~ Marlene Lawson, Agency Mgr, 9 h The Rockcastle Kiwanis Club meets evdry Thursday at
Kiwanis Club Meetings

noon at the Limestone Grill. Everyone is invited.i Shelly Mullins - Agent. John Lawson - Agent .: . C Historical Society Hours 1, 4, i US Hwy. 25 S · Mt. Vernon ,  c ~rhe Robkcastle Histbrical Society is open on-Mondays 1f '" ,, '~=N,/,™"
froni 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the RTEC garage building,

606-256-2050 - American Legion Post 71
, ' ,, ,· ', · American Legion Post 71 meets the second Thursday at ~

6 Bm. of each monthattlie Limestone Grill. Commander I
KENTUCKY FARM BUREAU ~~ 816 ON COMMITMENT.' E Tommy Hodges invites all Rockcastle veterans to  join ,

, this organization that honors American soldiers, sailors
and airmen.
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What you need to know about  the Zika virus
™14-

1 1 --, '
" The Zika virus is affe'ct- and Prevention to provide be sure to share our tips with, -06:444r-its ingmany 'communities , and the most up-to-date infer-' everyone you care about .it's at our doorstep. Don't, mation to keep you and your Get the latest informa-'

tect jourself and your fam-  Check our site often, watch marchofdimes.org/zika:
, wait until it's too late.Pro- . family safe and healthy. tion to #ZAPzika at

ily now to avoid potential for more emails from us and
risks of the virus, which can

~ be spread by direct contact Quilts and needleworkwith an infected modquito,1,98 , Illk from a mother to het'baby wanted for Extravaganzaduring pregnancy' and
through unprotected sex The BereaArts Council's twelfth annual guilt show haswith someone who is in- been renamed the Quilt & Fiber Extravaganza and is ex-fected. panding.to include weaving, knitting, crocheting, tatting,, WHY you need  to act embroidery, handspun yarn and all other sorts offiberwork.now ' The featured guilt pattern is the Log Cabin and all'of its,*S  «. 7. 0~ • Anyone can become in- variations.Mary Lou " ' . ~*4~vgbf@ . fected . ' ' Gwen Childs, executive director ofthe BAC said, "This• If you are infected, you year, we're inviting everyone in the Berea area to displayHerbert 11,4ndi~ , Ajarie Cobb , may or may not show flu- alltypes offiberand needleworkinadditionto quilts . Any.like symptoms. one can bring quilts for both the Log Cabin display and forMcPheron Mary Lou Vandgrift, 73, 1[*nable '' ' •You could have the the Community Show as well as one each of other types ofof Marshall, MI, died June~ ' Zika virus and not  know it. handwork. Whether it's a sweater, a doily  or a hooked rug,

Herbert McPheron, 85, 29, 2016 at her home sur- · Marie Cobb Venable, 90, , • Zika infectidn during we'd love to see both modern'and heirloom pieces."
of Woodstock, died Friday, rounded by,her family. She of Rockcastle County, died ' pregnancy can cause a seri- Community members may bring quilts and other fiber

· June 24, 2016, at his resi- was born March 22.1943 in Wednesday, June 29, 2016 ous birth defect ina baby's items they would jike to display to the Berea Arts Council
dence. He was born Sep- , Mt. Vernon, to Goldie and at the Rockcastle Health and, 1 tember 10,1930, in Pulaski.  Martha Barnett. She was Rehabilitation Center. She brain (microcephaly). as on July 22 and 23 from 10 am to 5 pm at 139 N. BroadwayCounty; son of the late John . the fifth of riine children. was born in Rockcastle well as other brain prob- ' in Berea. All the quilts  and fiber pieces will be displayed~ ,< Anderson and Laverna 'She married Gene County tothe late James and ~:1.~s. miscarriage and still- attheQuilt&FiberExtravaganza onfuly 29 & 30 at Berea

Community School.Lovins McPheron. He was Vandgrift in 1970 and Laura Ballinger Gatliff. She , We're working with the Workshops on *eing and spinning yarn, crocheting a
C ' a Korean Wai·Veteran, serv- moved to'  Louisville, later was ahomemaker,, 4uilter Centers forDisease Control Dragon Wing shawl, and felting a scarf will take place dur-
I .--2.  ing his country in moving to Vero, Beach, FL and made many quilts over, „

ing the two-day event. Details on the workshops and fees
111*... the U.S. Army, and then Chuluota, FL. the years and  an avid gar- , -

 are posted on the Berea Arts Council's web site. For more
~ master landscaperand sheet 40 years together before his garden: She was a member

: -. and was a Purple Gene and Mary Lou had denen She loved to feed her
information and workshop registration, call 859-985-9317Heart, recipient. He was a one child, Gina and shared family and friends with her, Card Of or visit www.bereaARTScouncil.org. ,metal fabricator.  Hewas an passing in 2011. of- Northside  Baptist ~

She is survived by: her · F.~'"9 "

avid fisherman . He enjoyed She worked for the Church. Thanks ...'cars, collecting and trading Rockcastle County and 
, Modern Woodmen %2

1 1, knives, playing 'the guitar Jefferson County Public, children, James (Paula) <cfrosty" Eversole' and banjo and singing. He School systems until 1982. Cobb and Eva (Mike) Jean . The family of Frosty ~i FRATERNAL FWANCIAL ]greatly enjoyed his time When the family moved to Gay; two step children, Pat Eyersole wants to thank all Life Insurance.speTt with his family and Floridashe worked withher (Jerry) Roper and Kenneth ~ - the many friends, neighbors Dustin J. Oberfriends., and his dogs. He husband to manage their ~ Venablei 11 grandchildmn; and family who were 60 Lexington, KY 40511 Retirement Planningwas a member of Sunrise pavement marking com- 18 great grandchildren; and good to us during tile; sud- B 859-361-9691 Financial Services, Baptist Church. pany Gene's Striping (now 3 step grandchildren. ' dustin.1 ober@mwarep.orgden passing of our loved1 1 He js survived by: his known as Traffic Solu- In addition to her par- one,~ wife of 51 years, Ruth tions), ents, she was preceded in Norma, Eric, Ethan, Lisa, : , .0*4„Ms,i,#. Semm~md#goughMWASIm,n,i  SEntst»~aEmma Miracle McPheron ; In 2013 , she moved with death by : her first husband, Amelia and Megan PR00414 whdly ~ned sub*Y of Mod~m Woodmen of, Nne ,ka Member RNRA SIPCj , his sons, Rev. John (Teresa) Gina and her family to . Burnam C. Cobb and sec-, MciPheron,'of Rogersville, Michigan. Inhershorttitne ond husband, Richard E.~ ~ , TN, 'Rev, Randy (Lisa) in Marshall, she developed Rosetta Cobb, Phyllis Cobb
Venable; four children,

MePheron, of Mt. Vernon, many wonderful friend-
and James (Kim) , .ships and celebrated her Burdette, Carl Curtis Cobb We Make FuneralMcPheron of Eubank; his faith at Family Bible and Kenneth Ray Cobb; anddaughters, Linda (Ronnie) Church, four siblings, Luther and
Adams and Betsy (Bruce) She is survived by: her Delbert Gatliff, Myrtle Rice

I i , Hopkins , both of, Brodhead; daughter and son .n- law, and Hazel Gatliff. Planning Easier{ I his daughter-in-law, Sheila Gina and John Costa· and Funeral services wereOldham McPheron, of her two granddaughters, , held Monday, July 4,2016{ -~ 2.tttlcok~ ofhkvtttei~, itle~a,~~~1*sallof CtguL.noe~~oHUoi~i.exa~.v.i~. Since 1907, we've provided funeral service to families18 grandchildren; 33 great Doris (Paul) Blevins and Burial' was in the Cobb ln Rockcastle County. We offer specialized services such , -grandchildren; and 12 great Jenny (Richard) ]3ray, all of Anglin Cemetery.
great grandchildren, Mt.. Vernoli,Jifil.Carol'T'-'Active pal!!*Eers,y/ere: , as,Inaking, out::.of-town.AITangernents, pre-planning and~. ·:a~~'~~3~~-.~1~sdfei~tsht 86.0~~:~~~Kb~~~tdecr~'e~)oon~ ''~co:~~ , ~uh~~~.~.t.ejb~,enjna~ ., '6'fi,11,~~ '4,~'<~':6,~41~~~jcurity ~tidj j~*«8 clili~s. /:] i,--',;.,j.~'.:- 1 ..1 4. Awife, Viola Reynolds roe (Ella) Barnett of Mt. Cobb. Brian Brown and Our goal is toprovide a variety of funeral serviced toF . McPheron; his son. Larry Vernon and Bilj (Janet) John Brown,

~ Wayne McPheron; his Barnett of' Brodhead; 38 ' Honorary pallbearers . meet the financial needs of every family and to honorbrothers.  Turner McI?heron, nieces and nephews; and were her great grandsons. the life of your loved ones. You are welcome to stop by IThurman' McPheron, Ed several great nieces and , „ 1 -, :-U."ta,Waut: 2 3'.1,.('' ,McPheron and Robert nephews,  6]-C#,~,/1.1-45*<~63~ our office or call us for information about funeral ar- 1Mdpheron; and his sisters, She was preceded' in L 0- St ' 4 ,
Ivory Thompson, Lily death by three brothers, J.-' 7 e . -'4.,:c rallging Or pre-planning.Estes, Lola Jones, Jeanette. Calvin, Alvin and Doug 2.Demiey, Melvina McPheron Barnett. 1 - ,t,-,4 ,, and Ruth Etta MePheron. - Visitation was held July ' . ,, , '4c»~' ,Funeral services were 5, 2016 at Baldwin. . , , , , 2 {"AL'*U %4,) it -held Monda* June 27.2016 .Fairchild Funeral Home in

-

' at Freedom Baptist Church Oviedo, FL and followed by ,·.- ·, e · .' - .:. . ty/**40 ' I . . S:,- 4 3 : MS<~FT**1 14#,-.~.*..~.~,.~.~~with Rev. John Mc]?heron, a service at All Faiths Me- 1 " -~ · ~e~ ~yyMAc~~sroon om~ molt~~2uCo~flob~~~~ ~e ~~1.11~ ~ - :, ~. "Mi/60*85/<5'' '' j' *AR.**0'4&#O#"19:6-ciating. Burial was in the ' family has requested me- Tina Louise 3 4 . 1Freedom Church Cemetery. merrial contributions beMilitary Honors were pro- made to The Vidim Service Milam b'%A' ' ff,, 4-},41,vided by the Patriot Guard Cente; of Central Florida, a
4, p

Riders of Kentucky. charity formerly directed by Tina Louise Milam, 57;
Southern Oaks Funeral her daughter. of Louisville, died Monday,

Home was in charge of ar- www.vicdmservicecenter.011 June 27,2016 at Universityrangements. donate Hospital in Loujsville. She- ' was born February 23,19591 In High-Need National Forests in Louisville, a daughter of
the late Earnest Sturgill and ' ~Join Arbor Day Foundation in Jean Kirby Sturgill. She had - 1Funeral cbapet witbcomfortable pewsivitbback support and seating capacity of 175 j

July and 10 trees will be planted been a licensed practical
nurse, who enjoyed taking ~ .- .Forests across America leftabacklog of more Than. care of and talking to theare a prized natural re- 1 million acres in need of elderly, being a' nurse, her

-· Fe" ~Pift<"source, and anyone can help replanting. The Foundation ' church family and her
" .1 4plant trees in' these vital ar- has worked with'the United grandchildren. She was a

 
'/'1'12 ,, ,

eas by joining the Arbor States Forest Service for member of Hillview Baptist r 40/9 ·2 , ' ,/,CD 'TiDay Foundatidn this month. more than~25 years to plant Church in,Louisivlle. - -' 4/'ll"~1 ' FAMPA~N' 6,#C*#'-f'ih*:. *4~ ,Through the Replanting / trees in high-need forests . Those left to celebrate , ~. 4 ,2 V L L ' S2  '4' h < '* 1' ' 49

Our National Forests cam- , Our national forests pro- herlifeare: hermother; Mrs. , '· , *1901¢422fkl,„. 94-0 6 ,4,44 -, '} , .paign, theArbor Day Foun- vi(le habitat for wildlife, Jean Sturgill of Louisville; ,,4'.*W.  A ' ~ 1 . 4 ,'.M....aL /94 4 '.Vp< #' 5 V 1411.32,dation will honor each new keep the air clean, and help her children, Stephanie '' ;'*'~'  ., nt# 4, 4 'b~ ; r. 44~ member who joins in JuI~ ensure safe drinking water (Chad) Cummings, Kristin 5 /~ 5 -5:r~ ~©.- r}j 41, '*fs..rp;by planting 10, trees in for- for more than 180 million , (Jason) Bramer, and -1**I,m . 1ests that have been devas- Americans . , Mikayla Smith, all , of Lou- 4*Al.#44tated by wildfires, insects, "Keeping our forests' isville; her grandchildren,. and disease. healthy is vital tothehealth Savannah Cummings and, i~ u L 'f' r ' 1 „t/j:m)3,%*4*'1'1'140348*ACTAP'The cost forjoining the of people and the entire Addison Bramer; her sister. , 0 , 0,j 444 :,F·,4-*p.L.'ag,wk-»caArbor Day Foundation is a planet," said Matt Harris, Diana (Roger) PierceofMt.$10 donation. chief executive of the Ar- Vernon; and a host of nieces/America's national for- ' bor Day Foundation. "By nephews, friends and neigh-  : ,¥ 901£* 114444<8#39My11%9-lfirexifik. e-5<93°23. ..--- .-z .·-- -~.ests -face enormous chal-planting trbes in our na- bors. ·F lenges, including unprec- ' tional forests, we wjll pre- Funeral services wereedented wildfires that have serve precious natural re- held Saturday, July 2,2016 , r,*4*,,·'-*.t. .'?· '
sources and the benefits at the Marvin E . Owens' 0:tr solarium lounge o#ers aquidtpeace ofsolitude Ipitb bealing views ofnatureMann Chryslely ' they provide for genera- Home for Funerbs Chapel

with Bro. Allen Hensley of-tions to come." , '44* 1 Credit ficiating. Burial was in the f.-0| Vd!!prOVaL Foundation and help I~an~ Mahaffey Cemetery in
To join the Arbor

Livingston.---, 1-- -EMR, -... I . - _5 -_

~ contribution to Replantil~ ~01~3riliI~~1 &:r'~1¤woir{~ml~

--_ __«.....:i'..."I.ZTe-.  trees in our national forests:,
send a $ 10 1 membership , Roger L Price. Matthew

859 . 625 . 1422 bor Day Foundation , 100 andJamesE. Eversole. f + Phons As,sids Diy or Night - Iocally 256-2345 07 1011-free 1 -888-825.2345

Our National Forests, Ar- Bill Shhcklford, J.R. Brownmnnn  ArborAve., NebraskaCity, Condolences to the family may be -NE 68410 or' visit . made al , ' 24 Hour Obit Line 606-256-5454 • www, coxfuneralhomeky. com1 arborday.org/july. , , ivww.marvi,zeowd,*nera/home.com , ,, ' ' 1Mt. Vernon, Kentucky,

L 1
, .11 ,

-r1 '' ' 1.
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New scholarship helps students take dual credit courses
Students at Kentucky's No application is neces- Students must still enroll programs. For more informa-. , public high schools can take sary for the scholarship. Pub-  through the college's regular · tion about Kentucky scholar-advantage of a new dual lic schbol districts will pay . admissions process'. ships and grants, visit, credit scholarship during the the course costs for recipients ' KHEAA administers the www.kheaa.com; write :

1

. 2016-2017 school year. This through funds provided by Kentucky Educational Excel- KHEAA, RO, Box 798.2.- - ..1. 04 program was initially ad- the Kentucky Higher Educa-, lence Scholarship (KEES) Franlkfort, KY 40602; or call- nounced by Gov. Bevin and tion Assistance Authority. ,and 'other state student aid 800-928-8926, ext. 6-7214.Education and Workforce
3 4 Development Secretary Hal , 7. .1 ', 7 ·1 s.- * -2

2 1

Heiner on June 1.

dents to earn high school and

2 ~4~~6 -~ ~s~r~~b~o~*g ,':,3~1]'~: - ' ~~''.,'~,~.',~~.1~j«~,~:*~'.*i.,,"1 ~'.wlik- 'I The new scholarship pro- ., ;,7'P' ''"'- 5,' >),1.~,~ S., t# S S,~~ r ' "', & 4' 2f J 4,· , . ~ vides $52 per credit hour for , b 46 * *#trk~#Mint//6," i 'up to two dual credit classes 'f #

4 , , ,Mr-7 A,VH//I taken at a Kentucky college " 4,;: e -A; '"=,5.3: f >-1 ;
-  :-- during tile school yean That j''el, ' I ",9 - '' '39:,f.-5.. 6- I - - 4 , ,831

w }* 4~ is the highest rate participat- 1,64, '' ?
ing colleges can charge for 47 .T %0,5,24'J,'~~%*.4.. -

*, '-1 -- :-classes under the program. A , .4

student can use the scholar- -A--' . - - . ..„- „ I1, -.,$M. ·,:*4{- :- ·,s,, # ' AQ-
,- % ship for no more than nine 1 . 1 66. f k,V. f -*a . 1

'Ff- credit hours. ....„4 .
,

Students can use the . lit~#44#4:--:, . - -' , rr, '''.- /.- -Il-£a--il./.~/Wi:' e, :, i.~46 scholarship for general col- ,~~ . , ,, ,- ..... ,-~ 4~57"' ' '%; -< ,43'. . 1«'' ' "'' ~2 ,~ -c. .- :,lif',3.....2:"'~ lege classes and for career -~..,w.: .,:,

-Ill'.11f and technical courses. Career
94th Birthday Celebrated inastate-approvedpathwayand technical courses mustbe 84*Ah K , I

Rockcastle Chapter DAR charter member, Mrs. Clara the leads to a credential rec- -92 nd Birthday Celebrated -Alexander Jones celebrated her.'94th Birthday on July ognized by an industry.
3rd. Mrs. Jones has been a member of the Society since To be eligible for the Florence Crou,cher, right, celebrated her 92nd birthday with a visit from her cous- ~1970. Pictured with Mrs. Jones is Chapter Chaplain, scholarship, a student must
Mrs. Tonya Cook, ' be a Kentucky resident. Eli- ins, Nancy J. Wilson of Berea, Sue Trail Stroud of Carlisle, June Durha;n·and,Janie ,

gible students most also com- Bowman, both from Brodhead. Florence resides at 200 Rosemary Brook apartment i

Rockcastle Middle School 7th and 8th grades football available through their high ' some of her friends in Rockcastle County, ' ,
Middle School Football Practice - success counseling session worked 20 years' at Wal-Mart. Florence would be' delighted to hear from or to see 71

plete a 30-minute college 110 in Winchester, an a'ssisted living facility. She retired from Parker Seal and then :

practice starts Monday, July 18th from 4 to 7 p.m. schools.
Bring a copy of your sports physical. KPRmeeting 464 4 - s •

scheduled for
L 1u welcher ® -, ' 55'4

) V. tJuly 12th
The Cumberland Valley *WVS#Ad. DZ~~~

Chapter of the Kentucky , . *APublic Retirees (KPR) will - g 01.-
-T-=a~ OPEN HOUSE

meet Tuesday, July 12th at~L*«****@@Mai~S~**4,  , David's Steak House, 125 W. Illill* Monday,in, Li+*****&<iK¥ Cumberland Gap Parkway, 15 Terry St.Corbin. Mealtime will begin
' at 11:30 a.m. with meeting to Mt. Vernon, Ky July 1lth

fbllow, ' MIS #54713 • 879,900 --/1 '@1*@ @trgi@. Guest speaker willbe Bill T it: Steven Dowell ~1 , 6 '4/~i *<' 1*i,i,4-L .~r;Si,- 6,4 Conn, Democratid candidate 606·423·3640 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.1.i;*4 .9 '/le™}tap '
for District #2 - Whitley and F=

.:#,I,04#4:s,4- part of Laurel - of the Ken- Richmond, KY
- t~ks: House of Representa- Weichert 859-353-4446

Any retiree (and their ,

spouse) receiying retirement Realtors® richmond@fordbrothersinc.com
benefits from KERS, CERS , www.fordbrothersinc.com--'-

Or SPRS is welcohie to at- Ford Brothers4-  , tend. Membership informa- 02(111 mv, h~·rt, knlu,n0 62cl, WEI(31Einre f.dil~~j,.Slco ls Ind,wd.tly ...7.41.4.Ternied wher[,4 1,8 Ader illy Ic...1.,d irntl~. k o~n.,11,T W~cher (01 100-1 Allt,Ilier ir d,nark,;,re 111,•p/Ped) of thdr ir:frvilieomin R.I]TOR® 1< a 61£mlh rl?:cored „,lk€(11*11101,1,0,4119 1,#Ai,61,11 ide,1111~ 8 rwll -14• profs„im.1191„, '~~ r~-. Ques#0]14 contact .-... .:lion„will·be available at the 1 69 7.4.,flt,!I AM[*UN;5()CzTR}vOF REAMORS@ d.ib..U.. bvri. C-6,1 [thic, ,.. . 1 8, 2 , ''9/'N~ E t j~ cillike,Smith 606·256·0927 orj 7, s,:; m§eting .Or.031 34 :1'0*81!e '. .,e ; 4 : .. . ., ). ' .J, :- .~ehdi'd18*lflilicr&fik:es:prg). ..,cy'll,-' i

Mayor Jason Medley 6*308·45~3 For more information, call ' -f-*, *rifi, 4'' , ' '606-877-0079. j - 0 0 8 . ' ~,) ~; *,f,91'~~ 1~,],?*j*1·,'. ~'- ~~ , M'' -.· P - - r iA Absolute An Of Mrs. Glenda Gentry's
.22.86 Acre Farm in Tracts, Brick

House, Barns, Farm Machinery.
& Personal Property LU6~ .

*,44:.1; ' 1 -I . I , 41,11:,8,9':' r'-.,9 ; '61,*46 -''
' If~lglitil~111.(J,E*Mfs:=1M11ZL!21.=m~~ , 4 4

2335 Liberty Road, Somerset - KY 1
,

Location: Take North Hwy. 39 approximately 18 miles -.&6a,4.„~,-d£:-~
1

and turn left onto Hwy, 328, 'Take Hwy 328 approxi- ~mately one mile to Liberty Road and turn left Proceed 'r'94~~:aimMIN~'~0 2335 Liberty Road. Auction signs are posted ,
1  , , 9d''<'.'.,4. *'.5, -,.... :f] - -' Tract #lconsists of .55 acres fronting Uberty Road ap- ,

proximately 168 fl , Featuring this all -brick home with '_ ,-:, 7,« -:q . ~ F 11living room, kitchen (stove/dishwasher)/dining coinbina-Non, three bedrooms, two full baths and a utility on the 1 - ' "- ';, "'-' - ' "3 1/ I ' 1main floor, There is'also a full unfinsihed walkout base- a -- i,i~,- ,« ika..,W.44"54/Wik: . "ment. For your outside enjoyment, this home has a ijl,--,„=*L,«&#M~~j~~
 '~''' ~''i, - ' 5'~., -, ,~,, -i, . 1largc back deck and a covered front porch, There is ~F -' tl= I ,some hardwood flooring ' '- .L'

,Tract #2 is an all-cleared tract measuring .87 of an acre A'st,245,&432==1==g~~1 r I-

, and would be an excellent borne site, There is 147 ft of ' · f -frontage . , . r.' ·... «*.es'-f.:* s.;„ifir=440,1 , ' ' '*11*I1 *:.0''PR:*./*-*7"MW*'S -· - .., , ,

16 -, 1Tract #3 has a total of 17.08 acres. This tract is mostly ~Illilllllili.6 '*©,0\. , 2,~ ~~St{2~1~~TiZ2 23~~N'C]2'21. 1tt;SSE~FZZ" ' /--:. 5~* 9.~' ~ ,„ i.
fl frontage on this tract is more than 690 ft. L~ L- 7*4' - '4-~ , ,-

Tract#4 measures 4 36 acres and isrnostly clearedwith §'- - - :.*WL' 'I a srnallarea of woodland. This tractfronts Uberty Road'' n .r_just over 880 ft 4,~ ,. - -". 11
.FARM MACHINERY: 3930 Ford Tractor * Tobacco Set- S.1~5%'19*,4. " '5..3. «. , 1ter * 5 fl Bushhog * 6 ft Bush Hog * Two 14" plows * 6 ft *r'c*»1,« e,:,-.../1 . I ':. B~ disc* cultivators *carry all *-gdtes * lurnBer arid brick - *0:21',7,S?*5.4'' ,~ » .'51,,~,1~ ~ /plus various other items .

I ........,2

VEHICLE: 2005 GMC Sierra pickup
.

PERSONAL PROPERTY:· TWoAnti4ue tables <granitetop) *Recliner * selectjon of prints * various dishes * can-ning iars * several CD's ' plus many other items.
Purchasinga hew, energy efficient appliance for your home?AUCTIONEERS NOTE: Located in' the northern sec-

1 tion of the county,' this beautiful 22.86 acre farm is irn-' *- .., ,,_ *sm ..,... 42* ' - ~ ~proved with a'lovely brick home can be yours! Make &==@===ss=~~f01~ .
at 10:30 a. m. , Let our rebate program help you earn cash back.plans to attend tms auction on the morning of July Bth - ---------'m - ' 1
NOTE: There will'be a 10% Buyers Premium added tothe last bid to determine the final sales price, ' ' '1 Our ENERGY STAR Rebate program offers rebatesTERMS: 20% down the day ofthe auction, with the bal-

- ance due in full within 30 days forthe real estate, The' from $50 to $300 for qualifying ENERGY STAR-certifiedfarm equip,nent and personal property items must be 
' ; ~paid for in full the day of the auciton. We will accept - . appliances to help offset the cost of a high-efficiency

, model.i. 1 - 7  6**aL '
AUCTIONEER/BROKER/SELLER DISCLAIMER: The informa-tion contained herein is believed to bd correct to the best of the 4 1auctioneer's knowledge. The information is being provided for 1 For mofe infprmation, visit

www.jacksonenergy.com/content/appliance-rebates., plate. The properiy is selling in its as-is condition with no war- ~franties expressed or implied. .
I.

Announcements made the day  of the auction takeprecedence over printed matter. \

0 . For additional Information or appointment to see theproperty contact Ford Brothers, I nc. -sarairerall==n,=Er«I~Imili

'1#--1 "r«,t *,ers, 1 , .1...'*'....'-/ i ' Working for You · 1
1, I . .1 1wwy.Wrdbnwflersinccom ,

London; KY Somerset KY Mt. Verno,1. KY~CZCk. 606-878-7 Ill , 606-679-*212 606-256--4549 . ~ { ' ' www.jacksonenergy.com • 1.800.262.7480 - .1 16 ,

- 800-526-9430
I I

'. '' 1

. I
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'' , , , 316 % ,
, -- 1514:Fltrub 25 i 1-1- r ,

John Cornelius (center) 91*'0, >,~,flf;1 -i A'' 4'li »/ 11 -.-.--, f#1#.' '-1 -til - 157121 5was the winner ofthe
 

i %#*. ,- 1- - M / f -1
- 'rm -1.

Boys Junior Golf Tour- ,-1 /L, 1 ~ 7 4 4 *m.- *'
'4 4 12.1*, r 'Ir'Ul - 14nament on July.lst at ~ ' - t/.' Dfilmil '- I 1 i

the Bull. Cornalus shot , p C - 1- t '{~ 1' -  :,~, * 0' '. 4, f *644 t -a 73 dominating the , ,- ~ '31* ~-ft z. FM,#mI.*..w£ ° 12 ji i. -,i j ;1 2 ~ _ ryfield of players. I'*'' 7 ////////.at 111*- Hn.,11..
31 i, IL 1,4 , -- i r &4,Cornelius will be a se- ·h....,t,4 11= , 1/1

nior this upcoming sea- . ; 4 --4460
son and looks to carry 7, g~=11.."44 11 7 - ,
over his past success to /3 V - - likiN , . 1,11|.6 , 6*1*~10 , 4

111=1* 41/'I 1,14 ,
0'7 /4//14* -7 4- : 170being one ofthetopgolf-' 1"llk.NOP '7 9 f 3 97

ers in the region. The 0 18 0 3 ''~ , 14*pl, Vt" 1 - 1 ---RCHS boys' golf team 4
will returnallof its play- ,,; ?'C 2~ ~ + - ~~ ~ - R- -.. - f -4.-

ers and is considered a 2 --------7,-4-,1 -45,- 1 1top team in the region. -9 1

-

, 544*;] - -,69 -/ , 19I - Im- , .

'37 ' 7

' 1 - M"*4r'*ti~ , - - -
1 ' ' '1 .1,#, /.4 ' "-i'~'~ "4iyr{ j]''ij./ ./;~48'f{.I..':.r • 4,19.Varl ..5'Lf#£&1*diqh' -- ~ « -

Will Isaacs of Mt. Vernon won the local Drive Chip
Putt Competition conducted at Man 0 War Golf in
Lexington on June 16. Isaacs had a total score of<4 21*Urij~j»®962. <39 <ir) pe<,69 * 11<-1,1 <21,4 2.220.. 1 jf- rEW ~ 91 f€* 124, beating out two other golfers who qualified for
Subregional Competition with scores of 119 and 111.
~1.he first place finish at Man 0 War Golf allows

Competition to be held at Persimmon Ridge Golf
Isaacs to compete at thdDrive Chip Putt'Subregional

12 , 2 Club in Louisville in August.6...,7 149; :
,

Rockcastle County 4-H l«~_~ ---
coamp theweekeof 34ui~ ~~2*Ef-~,1. d..6,1>' , - ''9' 12 2, "/, 5,,1.''I',I~/*"{-77~

J

Memorial 4-H Camp. ~, .56 .... -
Special thanks to all the u = ''

 1 , 1
organizations that *'~r.,~iijj~~ ~x~~~~ ~~_
helped our youth attend ,
4-H Camp: Thursday's 7054-

f ,Club, Citizens Bank, . '- ,,·..3&1464 -:-1*4/.~4--. ~1-3~,=7.
Peoples Bank, '...f- - 2.'~<i-~ >.S.'r , - . m*44 ,<~1I<~<714,< - : -  1- 0/,el / 4 , '24." *€.'.. ,* *f » ·,;ergy, Rockcastle Farm ,- j,-'4&€*r- 11** -' --·. . ,/,4 .h"hip ' SIKS'% ©is·r,1Bureau, Castle .' 9(/:i~/q:17.~ "1·.{ft:'  :>,<.. ft·>„ 1 47,-p~~~-1~2- ''- .'-,~~,~,f,2 4- ~4~~~~~1 4,4, , .ilimpli...%."Mili~: *Ir#, 4 -'44' ¥.\ pQa~::t Quilt &%I ~ 3*.9)%90>5-:1.-f&.<-f,666,6-14~':~:-12;·4~K~.~JJ"'.''v~J„~-~~~.~,~~~.,4'~.PP~~~ i-t:' ~' ' -. '
Quail Homemakers, Samuel Burdine shooting a 22 rifle at 4-H Camp. Special thanks to our 4-H vol-
and Kiwanis. unteers: Kathy Price, Darlena Allen, Laiken Coffey, Jacob Taylor, and Jonah ' m -

Pillion. ' , « Sean Moberly, son of Judith and Donnie Moberly,
recently competed in theNASPWorldArchery Tour-

. Kentucky.Afield Outdoors , nameiit in Myrtle Beach. Sean is an archer for Madi-
son Central High Schoolin Richmond. His team won

Proper handling helps fish thrive after summertime catch and release first place in the high school division. He also holds
the honor of being the 15th ranked high school male +Proper handling helps a fish than using a towel to , Enter "Keeping Your , light tackle is more sporting, in the world. He.is the grandson of Ina and Jimmy ~ . .fishthrive aft6r summertime hold,them, You·imust pro'- , Bass Alivef' in the search ' 'but getting,the,fish,in hand t], Taylor and Judy and the late Homer Mize. 12 caldh add·release nit~1.0,', cr Jutettbnot.remove; the'slime- bof in,] th¢ joi}41'g@>6Met,~ .as 4uickly as possibleisbest .)

Summer, is arguably the .coat." '· , , ,, t of 'tho Kdntu,tky«Fish' aftd'/ forthefishis health insum- Commonwealth of Kentuckymost popular time to fish as ' Wildlife''d 'homepage '.at men Long battles are not 28th Judicial Circuitmuggy, hot days,push If you must handle a fish www. fw.ky. go* for com- , good for, them whdn it is
people to the water for re- with your hands, wet4 them plete details on proper hot," f , Rockcastle Circuit Court • Division 11
lief and relaxation.'-- first. Dry human skin strips livewell pro,cedures for Employing catch and re- Civil Action No. 16-CI-00041, Many anglers, especially off the fish's slime coat. summer bass t6urnaments. lease helps dnsure good . 1
those who seek game fish "Also, if you plan to mea- ' "Plus, ifyou plan to keep fishing for future:genePa- ' JP Morgan Chase Bank,
such as black bass, trout or sure its length, wdtthe mea- , fish to eat, it is much better ( tions, but sloppy techniques National Association Plaintiff
striped bass, release their suring boatd before placing "·' to place those fish in a cooler can cancel put: the benefit~ ' ~
catch. ' 1 ' the fish on it," Dreveg said. with ice right away thanin of this practice in summer. V.

"Catchandreleaseworks . "Make sure to keep' the a hotlivewell," Drevessaid . Author Lee McClellan is a Bobby Daniels and
and is a good 'thing," said , measuringboard out ofthe Light tackle · is fun and,. ' nationally award-winning Angel daniels Defendants, , Dave Dreves, assistantdi- . sun ,, They can ' getreally Droducesalotoffish, But. associate editor for Kentucky ~
rector of fisheries for the hot." ', · 'ultralight rods and 4-pound' »pA<~,~~~~ttft; , , NOTICEOF SALE
Kentucky Department of Secure the fish when line are not the best choices  Department of Fishand Wildlife  Pursuant to a judgment and order of sale enteredFish and Wildlife Re- landing it. Donot allow the for khelstressful ~times of', Resources. Heisalife-long
sources. "But, if you don't « fish to flop around on the'' summer if you plan to re- - hunter andangle,1 withapassion in this action on June 6, 2016 for the purpose of

for smallinouth bassjishi,ig .  satisfying the judgmdnt against the defendants inhandle the fish properly, ' bank or in the bottom df a lease the fish. "Some say -' · , ' ' the amount of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY SEVENyour good intentions can be bdat. This not only removes THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FORTYbNE DOL-~, reversed." , the protective slime doat,
Fish have a p]Fotective but maycause injuries. 1**,A# CUMBERLAND · LARS AND 85/100 ($157,241.85) plus interest,

costs and attorney fees. I will offer at. public auc-slime coat that acts as part ~ ' Anglers who catch a big Ki FOOT & ANKLE tion the hereinafter described real property in
Protecting this slime coat is striped bass usually want a
of their immune system: largemouth bass or hybrid 0 ~/ 0 CENTERS Rockcastle County, Kentucky.

11 I .'.~mt,Nur# 1..".......,1...1/.1.gft~H'J:,isl'yti~,~m....... 4,;.1..... At the Courthouse on East Main Streetof the utmost inipbrtance photo to commemorate the f OF KENTUCKY,when handling fish. , event. "Ydu see these.an- Mt. Vernon,  Kentucky
1 "Fish are surrouhded by ..glers on fishing shows 1.800.FOOT·DOC on Friday, July 15, 2016

pathogens all of their lives sometimes, hold their fish Beginning.atthe ~Hourof 11:00 a.m.www.MyHappyFoot.comin the water they inliabit," out of the water for way too. 'Said property being described as follows:Dreves said."The slime cdat long when talking to the 'SU#ering from Foot . 522 Countryside Circle, Mount Vernon, KY 40456is their protection." , camera," Dreves said'. "If I
A fish gripper is an essen- am fumbling around for a , PVA Map #034W-01-008

tial, tool for handling fishrl. fish scale or a camera, I ei-
with ease and doesn 't harm ther put the fish back in the ' , or Ankle Pain? , The property shall be sold on the
them. They provide excep- water while I hold it or I: following terms & conditions:
tional control•of the fish by drop itinthe livewell: A, 'NON' accepting f Al~IA--- ,; . ,1. The real property shall besold for cash or ,latching on to its lower lip. , fish out of water can't patients in. ,~lj<b. „ upon a credit of thirty (30) days with the purchaser"They are a great thilig, es- breathe." I i , .,2, required to pay a minimum of ten percent (10%) ofpecially on toothy fish such Livewells work greatfgr , Mt. vernon, the purchase price in cash on the date of sale andaswalleye/forgetting hooks, keeping fish alive, bitt' in Rockcastle - ' , to secure the balance with a bond approved by the/ out of fish without touching summer. they 'can be a po- : Medical Arts il =,c A#  , Master Commissioner.them," Dreves said. "They tentially lethal environment
also' keep people from forfish ifDroperprocedures 140 Newcomb Avenue ' " ,~IZ .,/.i 2. The bond shall bear interest at the rate of

twelve percent (12%) per annum until paid in full.squeezing'a fish too hard are not followed. Mt. Vernon, Ky. . The bond shall have the force brid effect of a judg-which can damage iiiternal . "Warmer water hol~ls' Call today for an - ' ment and shall be and remain a lien upon the prop-organs." - less 'dissolved ' oxygen,", appointment it)ith f '1 1ewite~ erty sold as additional surety for the payment of ' ~p'1109,Some models with tali- Dreves said . "Because of :  Dr.Jamie Settles.Carter the purchase price .brated scales,cost a pretty the heat and the lower lev-~ · , 3. The purchaser shall pay the 2016 local,b penny, but many on th6 mar- els of dissolved oxygen, DIAGNOSIS & TREATMENT OF: county, and state property taxes.ket simply hold the fish and.  summer isia highly stress- 4. Unpaid delinquent State, County and/or Citycost less than $20, with ' ful time , on fish ' in a Diabelic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails, ad valorem taxes shall be paid from the proceedssome less than $10. ''., -, livewell."  Heel Pain, Corns & Calluses, Bunions , of the sale."These devices keep Dreves explained th6 & Hammertoes, 5. Full satisfaction of the plaintiffs judgmentshall ipeople from handling a fish most important thing is to
with a towel," Dreves said. cool the' Water first after , * Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens be paid from the proceeds of the sale.

6. The purchaser shall have possession of the"I can't imagine anything pumping it in from the lake. (burnihg and tiligling feet), Wound CaPe. . . real property upon cornpliance with the terms ofmuch worse you can do to . T\vo frozen 1/2-gallonjugs the sale.of water will cool a 30-gal- ALSO OFFERING: 7. In the event that the plaintiff is the successfulSTROGGLING I lon livewell about 10'de- bidder and the sale price does not exceed thegrees for roughly three Full Service Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program » amount of the plaintiffs judgment, no deposit orWIT)1 ADDRTIOW 1 2hours. . and Custom Made Insoles bond shall be required:Then, you need to recir- - ,8. This sale shall be made subject to all ease-Toll·free Treatment Help Line cula-te iliW water in the ' 929 N. Main St. 1007 Cumberland Falls liw~. ments, set back lines, restrictions, or covenants of
1·866·90·UNITE lake water back into thelivewell to avoid pulling hot - Lonclon, KY ,()71 1 Cot·bin, KY /1070 1 record, or otherwisd and shall be sold "AS IS."

(606) 862-0956 (606) 258-86,37livewell," he said. "Yoir ~ John D. FordTake contro/Of'Your Afe , .also Uoil't want to cdol it (606) 864-()488 (606) 258-8640 Master CommissionerTODAY/ morethan 10 degrees." Mk,nday - Friday 8 a.111. to 5 p.m. Rockcastle Circuit Court

1 -
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166Tornado"
(Continued from front) Bussell, seven homes were have the trailer and it  was help shore up the roof on ' The National Weather miles per hours.

damaged in Brodhead. very helpful Monday," said Lunsford's home for Service says the winds were ~ Storms are predictedand watched saw horses in Bussell spent the day Bussell. ",Volunteers had to, safety." determined to be about 90' throughout the week,the back yard fly way. "I Tuesday with workers fromknew it was soming and I the National Weather Ser- ,>*;5,~1]**if.it-,~% 4,1.Fif.,r],<-~t:i v..*r.)*<i .:- i. ..~.·--]f,.,,4.1.~~i -2«' j-',#131' ,·I-'-*- '-- -·. rsure was scared," he said. vice inspecting the"damage.,
''

The house only suffered Members of the Brod- 31**ilt'Y?,6.;,- 1 :f-:. Lisjii~.'6.~: ;:/. f.,,:lt,<, minor damage such as bro- head Fire Department spent A. Suguff-]~f;I<]:>%]fed/YA]Ct,-r ~ Uit,Al',-~-*MAAM,50115,TPFA~ika/414~*CLIken windows but the ve- about five hours cleaning up .42*Li*.i«f'{4.64'1*Af.,3R.,-"~,4 ,?334 ,.'flf'. 4-9,.6,1'2 E'--{{.1/46>61.35(12.,_·:: .~.:':65£3.2.R"6:.15:9 - 4 4»_ 4 , ~.~ - 4 *-1
. L

hicles suitained much more '4 1 9..1: .· ''1 ,

e - 4/6&/ihillill/"EL ,severe damage.  *il~nhgi~1* M *«*]]f ",<,~,ki~~11]1~,»:",,,-,J, 2'#P,~i~'~i,~.~,3,""",~"Neighboring homes on need. ' ' .1

Old 150 were also damaged The BFD is one of the ~ ~ ~2%5"i'.-]{7{.f"~.,~,~~~~,~4 *~~~~'~~"f"%3'",9~,it~'b"~,~1~4-,~~„~~~1~$71'-~~{,{ th]{2< , "F~with tree limbs broken and fewinthe state toown and . '*- ''r..'*,g-N>%8''  51,~~glij/' *,94:, 22-S,',~4, ''*f'''I'~*' ''Ul,-5,~j~ k , 1guttering torn from the
homes . , lapse trailer. "We are one of . , ... IN:."

According to Emergency the few fire departments to ~„ 26:k1.'~.=~2,·,i,~
 ,-'·9 1%'4' 'Managment worker Brian '

, l:*T--:1*44** ..25,1., ' , 4 '~,I ~.4/9#22~.~ss~,-b.rJ F ' ~66Bear", ™,S~ s 04¢f,#%*''„SM.N ,~)6*,-,--,
(Continued from front) .'

Bears were also reportdd bears and under no circum-
near Richmond and near ' stances try to feed bne.
Kingston. Officials say this is the .

Officials at the Kentucky time of year that bears mi-
Fish and Wildlife wish to ' grate and the increased
again remind residents to population is causing the
keep a distance from the greaternumberofsightings. Seven homes were reported damaged in Brodhead after the EF-1 tornado left a path on Old Highway 150.

Many trees were broken and uprooted. Members of the Brodhead Fire Department spent several ours picking
up debris and clearing roadways.

66Blast"
(Continued from front)

-W--m-'3 *BIE]~j -=s~mm Vernon Mayor Mike (for a total of $30 ,000) to he said . huge success.'"It was a great

~arvy~n~e~l**~* Seeve~i~tijt~j~*13  panyrZeliCeddtt = 2(t:v~ ta~adn~;IM
ahd those who were injured,  our county andit brings.in the sponsors for the unused fluke acciddnt, it was agood
is that emergency workers tourists also, I've been told ' fireworks or include them in day for 8 to 10,000 people,"

4 .:ki, *..Zf- N. . handled the situation vety · this was the biggest crowd next year's shdw. ' he said.

All of the injuries were tinuing to grow each year." appointed in the fireworks planning to meet with theweir ' · we have had'And it's con- "Iknow people were dis- Bryant also said he is

The fireworks show was show but we just hope they county and the tourist com-
YNS A., . + fNE .* &41'MT., .. called minor and each per-
WAM* -- I<*0.....,&..,&'.13/4

.,2 '*'3234-z ., **9412 f son transported to the hos- expected to last about 30 . understand that we needed ' mission to review the event
minutes but stopped after to stop after the accident," and determine if there needs

i =-'4*9'rrk,~. I pital was treated and re-»ju<*f=24« the accident. said Cromer.  "It had our to be additional safety mea-,~=1 .<*: -·., ..' ~leased.
 Bentley Cromer, orga-, emergency crews tied up sures implemented for fu·, i41.,v'.',r.-4.'1.~.Sit \ --- =*62 ' MVFD Chief Adam

Bales said part of the rea- nizer,of the event, said it and We just couldn't con-, ture events to prevent acci-
, - son forthe quick and effi- was a freak accident. "This tinue the show after that dents.

cient response was thanks to company has always done fluke accident." According' to officials,
 1

~ the citizens of Rock'castle our show and they are very Cromer also commended The Kentucky State Fire
A black bear was spotted strolling down the side: County. "Without the sup- reputable. We did every- allfire departments and po- ·Marshall's office is cur- 1
walks this week within the city limits of Mount port of the community  wb thing right and the distance lice for the qilick response. rently investigating the in-' 1
Vernon. The above photo was taken on Lovell Lane. wouldn't have the UTVs was good. There was just no Bryant said other than cident and will be assisted
Police-followed this bear out of town for safety. He and med kits available to ' way to predict that kind of the accident, the day was a by local EMS workers.
was last seen on Sand Springs Road headed into the help with off road rescue thing," said Cromer.
woods, according to police. ' . like this," he said. According to Cromer, he fGHospital"

Tile annual event is co- is working closely with the , (Continued from front)
"4 '3 -' 'IMMWY''py/9%.„;Vagfi. 'MI'll//I'llim//"Ill)  sponsored by the Ci'ty of three. sponsors tolook at ofthe emergdncy rooms that report data to the Centers fot

1 4- Mount Vernon, the Rock- , ways to prevent such an Medicare and Medicaid.

U" di 4 and the Rockcastle,Tourisf thethings wemay doispark Icastle County Fiscal Court In addition to clinical treatment, throughout the yeal
, , ~ trailers anki'<®icles,Yb prol ' · RockcastleiRegional,provides resources, promotes aware-,,

- ~."',',',,~ 4~,i„"'3.~"~.~,'Ii#2M„„,''".' ' '"'- ' '-1*30 ~ 1 Cominission.·'··" t .: . vid6~bettJrbarrierb~'tw86& ness:and hosts eventspertainilig lowomen'scartaildhealth.
,, According to Bryant, issues. b , 1 1'',~11'' j\ 9/", each entity donated $10,000 the shells and the patrons,"

3 4 Such activities include providing yearly discounted
er:1* ' mammograms during, the month of October, the "Ladies' 1

, Financial Aid Tip for Students 1 8 Night Out" eveni for Sreast cancer, and the annual "Love

1#%- & 

. K
~ Your Heart" program for women's heart disease.Private loans bridge gap between Being named as a hospital of choice among women rep-' '94%*

' '7417'772##~
< .,*2~0, . , sage in today's healthcare marketplace, considering thal

college costs, other student aid reselits the strongest and most important consumer mes-

Most college-bound ' Higher Education Assis- women account for 90% of all healthcare decisions for heii * il ' students qualify for finan- tance Authority and her faniily, according to American Academy of Family ' 1' . < ,. cial aid to help pay for (KHEAA): A parent can Physicians., 'j'=t their education, such as also borrow a federal loan The America's 100 Best· Hospitals scoring process is. it
federal and state grants, to help pay their child's unique in that it is the only national list that focuses on , i I
scholarships and Federal college costs. female patient satisfaction. 4

- 44,0 2. ' ~..x,Ze Stafford and PLUS Loans. Those programs make The qualification process begiqs with scores derived by
In addition, local scholar- it easier to' pay for college. the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services for each

according to the Kentucky cover all the costs. When Providers (HCAHPS) database.
The survey completed by patients·at discharge, deter-that happens,·many people5111 Annual , turn to private student mines which questions are most important to women when .

determining their satisfaction fvith their hospital stay. A4 loans, also called alterna- weight is given to each of the most important questions.

STRIDES AGAINST CANCER ' The interest rates on
tive loanA. For 2016, the most important considerations were pa- '

tients' willingness to recommend, doctor and nurse com- ,private loans largely de- munications, staffhelp, pain management, cleanliness, andpend on the borrower's explanation of medications, in that order.
, credit rating. So some stu-. Rockcastle Regional Hospital and Respiratory Care

Center is an eight-time Kentucky Hospital Association I
have to pay higher interest Quality Award winner, a two-time' US News & WorM Re-
rates than they would' on port Best Nursing Home award winner,'and a recipient of
federal student loans. In the 2014 Jackson Healthcare Charitable Services Award,
addition, many lenders re-

:- ' quire students to, have a 66Escape"r cosigner, and some re- (Continued from front) i
quire the college to certify
that the student needs the and then to the Rockcastle County Detention Center.

Mullins was charged with '6scape second degree, fleeingT lban. police second degree, resisting arrest, theft, operating a motoiStudents and parents . vehicle while impaired (3rd offense in five years). ctiminalare encouraged to do re- mischief, possession of synthetic drugs, d,isorderly conduct,, 2- l .search before committing and escape.

HORSE SHOW . the best possible deal.

to any loan. They should She is being held on a $15,000 cash or property bond
compare the loans offered
by various 16nders to find Phone scams targeting ,

KHEAA is the state Rockcastle residents
July 9th Brodhead agency that administersOVWHA , Kentucky's student finan- By: Mike French erly people with the threat. 1

Rockcastle County Sher- "They are scaring some ~ ,EKWRHA cial aid programs, includ- iff Mike Peters is warning people to death. It is caus-5:00 PM Fairgrounds KYWHA ing the Kentucky Educa- local residents of another ing a lot of grief for people ,
. Admission $5 . ''*.' * . *., ·*

 --'.,c .~ --' -- , 4.- . *-: -,·-·,. ''f agency, the Kentucky . eral county residents have calling your home," said, ,

Brodhead, KY KY HIO tional Excellence Scholar- phone scam in the area. and everyone should be ' 1ship (KEES). Its sister According to Peters, seS aware thkt the IRS is not

Higher Education, Student received phone calls from Peters.
Loan Corporation someone claiming to bewitli Also Peters warns every-Proceeds Benefit: ~ ROCKCASTLE U.KHealthCare. (KHESLC), offers Advan- the Internal Revenue Ser- one to avoid giving out per-

''THE REGIONAL ~ Network Affiliatd tage L9ans to help stu- . vice. The caller then claims sonal information on the , 1
HOSPITAI :: RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER , dents and parents pay for that money is owed the IRS phone. "Never Bve a creditHAPE Markey Cancer Center cbllege or to refinance stu- and you will be arrested if card number or birthday

--I

FUND
13'11'ze-t-tti»bijank , ' dent loans. Formore infor- you don'tpay immediately, orany personal data to any- .

mation about Advantage Peters said. one on the phcsne," he said.
-Dene '[- 1 Loans , Visit "To the best of my Instead, if you wish to '

dd~#*ANRLIN ~ ~~~ **T[,anwaxix)*ki~knmn kndwledge. the IRS will donate to'a cause or send
For Cancer Patients , -; A.,fi TE-CO-F---D-(--Il--L--Ekb~fllP-S -N=;A ,„ ,- e F.or more inforrnation never, ever call anyone, money, you should ask the

SOMERSET ..- about Kentticky scholar- 'They will. send a.certified caller to bill you and then
. , 1ships and grants, visit letter asking you to contact ' send the'm a check,

For more information , 5.O3~ 100* Star Farm a Home 
~~:-- . 5 www.kheaa.codi; write them it there is a problem," Callblocker, the top phone

According, to CPR i
call Kayla Rowe 0 - -'~ 33 Caupp Line.&.7 , - _. ML Vernon, KY 40456 ' , & U --.-(606) 256-7767 '4**F 506 256.0224 fr. 112<2)  KHEAA, P.O. Box '798, theThes~1~ners are appar- scam,in the country is theFrankfort, KY 40602 ently mainly contacting eld- IRS scam.
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l Idaho RussetT-Bone Steaks Potatoes-A991 f\ O 5 lb. Bag
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A , Large Eggs Pepsi Products Gatorade12 ct. 6 pk 16 oz. bottles. Assorted Varieties 8 pk, 20 oz. Bottles, Assorted Varieties

,41$9 21$0(Limit 1 per customer with $15.00 additional purchase excluding (Limit 4 per customer with $15.00 additional purchase excludingcigarettes, tobacco products, and lottery.) cigarettes, tobacco products, and lottery )
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IGA Hamburger
~ or Kingsford Barbecue or Hot Dog11 4 1 50 ct.Briquettes Sauce Buns

11.6-15.4 lbs. 18 oz. 8 ct

$599 79¢ 99¢ 59¢ )«- I.
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Campbellsville University honors 199 teachers in Kentucky
: Submitted by ' little girl, pretending they ' system, told the teachers to the United States. for their teaching excellence perintendent; Rita Shaffer, .Joan C. McKinney, . were students , she said , "Enjoy the day ; it 's about Dr. John Chowning, ex- throughout the years . Brodhead Elementarycoordinating director, and "When I got into the class- you." ecutive assistant to the The Excellende in Teach- School; KimberlyJosh Christian, student room with real · students, I Dr. Beverly Ennis, dean president of Campbellsville ing Awardd program is in Holcomb , Rockcastle .news writer ' discovered that teaching ofthe College of Education, University for government, partnership with County Middle 'School ; and"I hope you are proud of was not 6nly my calling, but said,."Thank you for your community and constituent Lexington's CBS-affiliate, Mary Adams, Rockcastleyourselves and your accom- also my passion," she said. service to children." She relations, introduced Sims WKYT-TV. CountfHigh School.plishments. Today is' a day "You wouldn't be here told of the history of and also read the names of The Excellence in Teach- Shaffer is a kindergartento celebrate you!" today ifyou didn'thave that Campbellsville University, the honorees. ' 4 ing Award recipients in- teacher,at Brodhead El-Rhonda Sims, associate passion for your students and said Campbellsville At this 30£h annual pro- clude the following with ementary School where shecommissioner of the Ken- and share that love oflearn- University is the most di- gram, CU recognized 199 . their superintended listed has taught since 1988.tucky Dbpartmentof Educa- ing." verse private college in teachers from 70 school dis- first: , She graduated fromtron, told the 199 teachers Dr. Shane Garrison, dean Kentucky and is in the top tricts. A total of 3,390 teach- Rockcastle Countyfrom 70 school districts of online education, made a 20 lowest debt college in ers have been recognized Schools - David Pensol, su- ' ' (Cont. to 85)throughout Kentucky hon- special announcement in ,
ored by Campbellsville which Campbellsville Uni- Il;
University, teaching is an versie will be offering a , 1*1~&ELL ' ,timportant job, a hard job $1,000 scholarship to each 61~~
and a challenging job. award recipient td be used -W,9 «= '*? ..Sims, a 1984 toward any online master's '~' 2-,: .'- 44Campbellsville College degree
 27,4 , .' m hd rn '

graduate, was the guest Campbellsville University -r-%~. '.,~"{~.*4''r i*{ 4.,,.I,  , .4 7 ,

speaker at the 30th Annual for · a total of nearly + -7..~4~~a---~6:k.-W,0 '*'' ' /' '.'.'I:' ~''~'4:./ ,Excellence in Teaching $200,000.
Awards Ceremony Satur- In addition,
day, May 21 at the Ransdell  Campbellsville.University , % , ,~

Campeb~llsvi~lne Universti~j ' ~.~ler~oob~ ~~Ies~~oilth~~
campus. ers. Award recipients can , - .A , ., r, '77,0; -,1,7 1,-4 ~.Sims urged teachers to recommend a fellow . *Pfr «not say "I'm just a teacher" teacher, colleague, family f . .- .....r
when asked what they do.  member or friend for a "/ 5, '",1 , '4; -- 8
She told them to say: 666  I in- $1,000 "Pay It Forward"
spire,' 'Iinnovatd,' 'Imoti- scholarship. He said princi- The 30th Annual Excellence in Teaching Awards Ceremony was held Saturday, May 21 at the Ransdell Chapel
vdte,' 'I engage,' 'I chal- . pals and superintendents of on the Campbellsville University campus. Pictured from left are: Dr. Shane Garrison, dean of online educa-
lenge' or.'I nurture chil- honored teachers can'also tion at Campbellsville University; Dr.Donna Hedgepath, vice president for academic affairs; Rita Cash Shaffer,
dren."' recommend someone for Brodhead Elementary School; Kimberly Johnson Holcomb, Rockcastle County Middle School; Mary Judith

She told the honorees the scholarship. Adams, Rockcastle County High School; and Dr. Beverly Ennis, dean of'the Campbellsville University School
they prepare the next gen- The deadline to apply for ofEducation. (Campbellsville University Photo by Joshita Williams)
eration _to lead, think and ' the scholarship is July 29,
solve prdblems. and students must begin Allisqn Anderkin Carney, a WAKE#="mIN"MNME"f - ' '14FF*.- 1"Youcanlove thesubject their academic'couriework 2004 RCHS graduate and a
matter you are teaching, but either in August or October teacher at North Washing- .4.%'. I. 4,/without care, concern and of this yean More informa- ton Middle School, was one 76~ 39 ~£ +."8'&MAX#' -- 16 6,4,6~6*compassion for your stu- tion can be found at of 199 teachers honored at ...&'. , 1.dents , you may be a good online .campbellsville. edu/ the 30th Annual Excellence ==maiiva ,'< 2 .0 .- -''. -. 7# „

''
,teacher, but you will never excellenceinteaching. in Teaching Awards Cer- -:* f ..A '' - ".'' 9'\'-''t'f h -- - //6.1 .

be a great teacher," Sims Dr. Donna Hedgepath, emony held at Campbells- ~4 ~ - , ,/P<'',- -
said. vice president for academic ville University May 21st. ~

:., , 1%Sims taught before going affairs; Dr. Beverly Ennis, Pictured from left are: Dn
into administration with the dean of the School of Edu- . Shane Garrison, dean of
Kentucky Department of .cation and Garrison pre- online education at 1111111111111~11118 p

,

Education, and said, sented the certificates to the Campbellsville University; :P-: r

"Teacking ignited a fire , teachers before a luncheon Dn Donna Hedgepath, vice ~' 9 -within me that, I still fdel in Winters Dining Hall. Gar- president for academic af- ~ ,.-%
when I go to work each' " rison also gave the ihvoca- fairs; Ms. Carney; and Di·.

 

"7~"i ' M#*F"imil'lli ....
tion.  / Beverly Ennis, dean of tIA, ·,CY- f~ 11- ·- -day.

• After playing sbhool Hedgepath, who has ' Campbellsville Uni4rsity ~ Ar: 6 t,with dolls when she was a  taught in the public school School of Education. - ' h' 4 1 +
0. -' /

-

'~ #11.'·I,tnTI~~ T·kurk,4.r '' ,
,

'

1 , %

l Dr. Bethanie Hammond returns to Rockcastie County
Ar. Bethanie Hammond is retorning te her native Rockcastle
L-/County to practice medicine'at the Rockcastle Regional 1

'' I ''1Hospital.
. 0 i ,, Joining the radiology team located in the Outpatient Services ,' L.*" .r

1 .1.- ..* Center, Dr. Hammond will be providing specialized patient care '
in Breast Imaging following Her extensive,radiology training.- 'A t. L- 3 'A , ,

. ~ Dr. Hammondis board-cettified in diagnosticrhdiology and
I . 1  fellowship trained in breast imaging. She chose thik specialty .. .. I . I ' :t .,4- i, ~ , ·' in medicine"not only because it plays an integral role in the,-,  4@ 7 ,- ' . healthcare.team, but also' because it combines the technologidal ,7 ' I I

1 1 .1
44 , ' : advances of sophisticated imaging modalitieswith the personal, ,' .b I . d. 1, genuine touch'of individualized patient care.". ,
6 + Dr. Hammond, who focllses on lifelong learning and continued .

' dedicationto·patient'cake, says lam a team player who places'.,,£ 1 ./ I .'51 , 1·· patients firstand my goal istodeliver the best medical care- ~
,2- ' possible."' Ill

.,'.c»$ 4 ,*-. , Dr. Hammorid is lookin~ forWard to this nextphase of her.

I- -1 , medical career."l'm thankful and excited to jointhe Rockcastle
Regional team in providing quality care t6 my hometown and
surrounding communities."

''Bethanie Hammond, M.D.
( 1 -4 '  , ,

{''

I H ' I -' + 1~I''b' ~- -

1 1 16: .
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- News from the
*Rockcastle Courthouse -- -11 --~
~1@#rriage Noreitta Thompson, Asso. v. Rebecca Coffey, costs; Diane M. Otis, action ence of alcohol/drugs. sen- failure ofowner to maintain

- Monica Martin. Tax $5 Portfolio Recovery - Pendererass, $20 fine plus motor vehicle under influ- produce insurance card,

1 . property on Poptar Gap $648.70 plus claimed due. slip. tencing order entered. required insurance/security,_*35*censes z Road,to Jon and Monica Steven R. Vlist: Viol Part William Pendery: as- failure to registertransferof
Sheryl Annette Luczak, Martin. No tax 392, Fed Safety Reg, Driv- sault, 30 days in jail/to motor vehicle, bw issued

Joshua and Michelle District ing of Motor Vehicle, li- serve/costs waived. for fta.
vider to Ricky I«ynn Rice, Martin, property on poplar Court Kelly Dean Whitaker: sion ofmarijuana, $100 fine/ expired Kentucky registra-

39. Mt. Vernon, supportpro-
cense suspended for fta. Jordan McClure: posses- David R. Pearson: no/

45, Mt. Vernon, Gap Road, to Noreitta Th-
1 - Thoroughtruck. 6/29/16 ompson. No tax -' » failure to wear seat belts, li- waive costs; drug parapher- tion receipt - plates, license '

Kevin and Crystal June 27-29, 2016 cense suspended for fta. nalia - buy*ossess, 10 days suspended for fta.
-- - Carlton, property on Free- , Hon. Jet»ey S. Lawless James W. Reed, Jr: Viol in jaiVto serve. Jose D. Perez: operating

}E@cuit= Civil dom School Road, to Brandon S. Allen: li- Part 392. Fed Safety Reg, Jerry Barron: public in- motor vehicle under influ-
Danny and Gaylen Settles. cense to be in possession Driving of Motor Vehicle, toxictition, fleeing or evad- ence of alcohol/drugs, sen-**:-Sl~its - Tax $8 and failure to wear seat paid. ing police, unauthorized use tencing order entered.

- Dann'y and Gaylen belts, license suspended for-*%*Utiu_ ST-_ S J Mandy L. Cooper: care- of motor vehicle, theft by Bessie Pfeifer: fines/fees
Commonwealth of Ken- Settles, property on Free- failure to appear (fta). less driving, license sus- unlawful taking, violation of due ($738), bw issued for

tucky v. Kathy Lowry, com- dom School Road, to Char- Katrina Elizabeth pended for fta. Kentucky EPO/DVO, viola- fta/15 days in jail or pay-
plaint for child support and lotte Bradley. Tax $10 Chasteen: speeding and fail- Benjamin D. Fletcher: tion of conditions ofrelease, ment in full.
medical support. James Noe. property on ure to produce insurance failure to wear seat belts, driving w/0 license/negli- Melinda A. Powell:

« Commonwealth of Ken- Hwy. 25. to Jewel Wilson card, license suspended for paid gence in accident, public in- fines/fees due ($243), bw
tuckyv. Dmy]Lowry,com. and Marvin Leroy ita· Leslie Ann Higgins: fail- toxication, bw issued for fta. issued for fta/5 days jn jail
plaint for child support and Schollenberger Tax $118 Gerald R. Cline: failure ure to wear seat belts, paid. Marvin S. Barron: as- or payment in full.

Leroy Isaacs, property in to wear seat belts and Part Amanda Daniels: hinder- sault, sentencing ordeer en- Jerry L. Prater: no opera-medical support. Rockcastle County, to 391 of Fed Safety Regs- ingprosecution orapprehen- tered. tors/moped license, $100Barbara J. Dooley v.
Teresa A. Bush. complaint Herbert Isaacs. No tax Qualification of drivers, li- sion, 10 days injail/to serve/ Eric Joseph Bussell: dis- fine plus costs.

Parsons Gas and Appli- cense suspended for fta. costs waived. . regarding stop sign, $25 fine ' Marissa Seals: drugfor child support and medi- ance Service, property in Amanda N. Daniels: per- . David Daniels: theft by plus costs. ' paraphernalia - buy/pos-cal support.
Barbara J. Cooley v. Wildie, to Ferrell(}as LR Init unlicensed operator to unlawful taking. receiving Timothy M  Clinex: fail- sess, 6 days in jail/costs

Thomas R. Scott, complaint Tax $93.50 operate motor vehicle. 10 stolen property ' (two ure to produce insurance waived; contempt, 6 days in
for child support and medi- rent. . fta. Ashley Ann Taylor: con-

Bobbie C. and MargieA. days injail/to serve/concur- counts), sentencing orders card, license suspended for jail/concurrent.
Bishop, property on entered.cal support.

Tammy Cope v. Brittany Hwy.150, to Blevins Law Ashley Deaton: rear li- Roger Lee Short: failure William J. Curry: one tempt, 3 days injail/to serve
M. Cope, complaint for PLLC. trustee and Bobbie cense not illuminated. li- to wear seat belts. paid.  headling,.$25 fine/sus- or payment of $85.
child support and medical C. and Margie A. Bishop. cense to be in possession, Rodney G, Ly: Pt 393, pended. JasonA. Vincent: no/

No tax failure to produce insurance Federal Safety Regs, Parts Lesley D. Herring: exoired registration plates -support. Robert and Mary Jane card, failure of owner to Needed for Safe Operation, speeding, no/expired regis- receipt, failure to produce '{ Linda L. Neal v. Jamie
Bradley  complaintforchild Falin, property in Rock- maintain required insur- Pt 396, Fed Safety Regs In- tration plates - receipt, fail- insurance card, operating
support dnd medical sup- castle County, to Pam and ance/security, bench war- spect/Repair/maintenance, ure to produce insurance on suspended/revoked op-
port. Rick Leger and Tom Stout. rant (bw) issued for fta. bw issued for fta. card, license suspended for erators license, bw issued ,

Rebecca Lynn Saylor v. Tax $34 Gene Verl Fitzgerald II: Randall K. Bussell: fta. for fta.
David E. and Jessica M. no/expired registration booster seat biolations, $50 Jack McCormick, Jr: Robert B. Whitaker:Cleston Anthony Saylor, Smith, property on Brush Plates - receipt, failure to fine plus costs/state traffic fines/fees due ($305),7 days possession of marijuana -petition for dissolution of

~ . marriage. CI-00180 Creek Road, to John E Bur- produce insurance card, ac- school (sts) authorized. in jail/concurrent. and operating motor vehicle
ton. Tax $35 tion slip. Jeffery L. Dawson: oper- Tayler D. Owens: no/ex- under influence of alcohol/ ,

1- sveeas District Civil
, Tonya M. Hammonds: ating on suspended/revoked pired Kentucky registration drugs, sentencing orders en-

failure to wear seat belts. operators license, posses- receipt - plates, failure to tered.

Suits failure to wear seat belts, 20 days in jail (each count)/ _tr-SS»

$25 fine. . sion of marijuana, drug ,Benjamin D. Hampton: paraphernalia - buy*ossess, /==='9.- • Security systems
- part 395/Fed Safety Regs - to serve concurrent/costs ~.~~&-J~~~

• Home automation
Elaine and David E. Southeast Emergency Hours of Service for Driv- waived. • Surveillance cameraMerrick, property on Quail Physicians v. Melissa ers, paid. Travis Evans:Assault, 30 systemsRoad, to Elaine Merrick. No Johnson, $244.65 plus Tony Ray Long: speed- days in jail/to serve/coststax claimed due. ing, careless driving, license waived. . t~ . -*A • Driveway alert systems
Clarence Williams, Jr., Capital One Bank v. suspended for fta.S Jordan S. McClure: fail- 8»=.--jZ*R

* Computer repair
I property in Rainbow Ridge Patricia J. Hayes, $1,218.79 Shyann L. Morgan: op- ureofnon-owneroperatorto

 solutions
• Wireless networking

Subdv., to Marianne Will- plus claimed due. erating on suspended/re- maintain reg. insurance, 0 580{_}FIEV B =3~4iams. No tax , , Portfolio Recovery voked operators license, bw · possession of marijuana , Jr"-#- ' 1 1 • Low monthlyJoshua and Michelle Asso. v. Jerry 13. Ovens, et issued for fta. drug paraphernalia - buy/ *vouned 50[U[lons monitoring payments ~« Martin . property on Poplar al, $541 . 89 plus claimed Thomas Patterson: resi- possess, sentencing orders andoperated Calljorofree estimate - --Gap Road, to' Jon and due. dent fishing w/0 a license/ ' entered.
Dmid Coffey - 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648permit, action slip. Ira Napier: operating

Tristan C. Robinson:

AMBUR_GEY sued for fta.
publkintosication, bw is- . ~»'»~- ==»--==„--- -=. =»-

/1,~Bs.1171'~~~ ~(» -ROWE structed vision and/or wind-

Chelsey L. Sampson: /AL & A <R,Ltry> TAA. Offaulty equipment, $25 fine F .

plus costs. J;~<441&Al;UtiUUGIAD MS. ViT~nia I)esj€UNRns' ~
David Snyder: ob-

Brick House & 7+ Acres in Tracts Eshield, operating on sus- -
ATTORNEYS AT LAW pended/revoked operators

license, careless driving, bw & Personal Property
issued for fta.

- Criminal Defense - Sarvar I. Sfanidze: fail- , Saturday, July 16th • 10:00 a.m.ure to wear seat belts, li- 4
- Personal Injury - cense suspended for fta. , N 2584 Bee Lick Road, Crab Orchard, KY

- Divorce - era~arsa/mL~PTehd~~caesn.s~~f~~ ~ ~ Bee Lick section of Rockcastle, near the Lincoln & Pulaski County Lines
ure to produce insurance ~ 1.ocation: Tum ofTHighway39 South at Bee Uckonto State Route 328, Proceed approximately Ylumileto 3 '- Custody - card, failure of non-owner h181- the property.

m Ms. Dcsj:udins is no longer residing here and has mithorized our Orm to sell the property for the absolute =
- Estate Planning - · surance, bw issued for fta. ¤ 11,e firm % ill be c,ffered by the multi-parcel method givingeuchand acry prospective purchasertheability z .

operator to maintain reg. in- M hit:12 dollar.

David Wilder: no/ex- El to purchase sny tract or combination - -
- Ipired.registration plates - m oftracil

receipt, failure of owner to ~ Tract 1 contains 1.341 acres by re- ,-r:-,s
maintain reg. insurance/se- M cent survey and is improved Billi a -- -s#'11 4 1= 5--=10ill- Ill~~*Il» :
curity, bw issued for fta. l ranch st}le brick house. The home Ls, ·t,*,9 -- _ _ ~ , ~

Willie F. Bass: Pt 396, N has 3 hedrooms, liying room, large · -
Fed Safety Regs Inspect/ 0 eat-inkitchen with oak cabinets,11/2

~ baths. family room, milityroomand an enclosed sunroom 3 <
RepainMaintenance, paid. S on the back. Tlie hoine has heat pump/centri] 2ir. wall to . . - ----_. -... ,»„./ ~t s, Speeding: Scott D. Elwill carpet with theerception oflinoteuminthekitchen 2 flf=twmFT--3 M

- Randall L. Lockaby, paid; 2 4 2-car detached concrete block garage bam and an under- , - *==0. 3

Burkett, Cynthia E Fee. St and bathsandisoncitynter. Besides thehousethereisa ~ ~

Bobby L. Amburgey, Attorney Dyanna D. Davis, Michael N ground cellar. 11,elandismostlylevel withplenty ofelbow room.
R Fox, Craig A. Franklin, , 1 Tract 2 contains 5.99 acres by recent sunry and is mostly Inel 3, ith city,rater milable. This tract has :1 3

Jetemy B. Rowe, Attorney Steven Tyler Howard, Etoyi 6 { bam and a pond, 9nd also fronts Highway 328.
R. Smith, Morgan Blaire f Personal Property: Early American.sofa (blue) *Early ......_1
Welsh, Alisha E. Brewer, . 1 American living room suite (floral design) *blue floral „~,0~~ -i

(606) 256-0404 : refilote * enteMainment center * glass  top coffee table W . i 4 --
Jessica L. Crawley, Kayla - { couch * 1 blue wingback rockers * RCA portahle TV %1 --1.9(Mi S]3*-:ES"TFE li] Milbr~ - j
Renee Miller, Karl J. kiser, p
Amanda Rae Rossetto, . . 1. wooden dining table HA chairs &2 leaves *hutch w/ : 1.- Me.

- matching elid tabld*2]amps*strdightupholstered cllar ' ----' ''' '"--L * -, ' ,-. -1(13£I-: 1
185 Main Street ] P.O. Box 3038 1 Mount Vernon, KY 40456 Tyler L. Somogye, Kenneth fs} 81:19stop doots*dn-sink*2 barstools*wooden trashbin'lhii ic a paid advertisement. D. Terry, license suspended K * 3, ooden bread bo\ * microwave 6 pressure cookers * crockpot *skillets*miscellaneous cookware *old ~for fta; William T. ,C} 33 records * Frigidaire chest freezer * exerdse machine * dresser, chest & 2 night stands * bed. chest, 5»

ME dresser & niglit stand *bedspreads *sheets *blankets *metal trunks *Rainbow tte *h:ty fork *wood
Stop by and see · E bililling stme * pills nlo~:

Anthem®*I Mal*ne Lawson = U sure to look this properly over. For an appointment to view the propek.ppriortotheauction date. contact
0« Auctioneer's Note: If 3ou're in the market for a ilice home or small tract ofland in a great community, he 4

ilt] the auctioneer.for allyour life and 4 Note: There uill be a 10% Bu3ers Premium added to the winning bid oir both the Real Estate and the13  Personal Propetly to determine the'ftnal sales price.health insurance needs!

Berf:Sii„.,SiT,imimemmf"MFFF:mmp"FM~FmMmRmWm

You can have an §§  Terms: Real Estate: 20% doni, the day of the 211(:tion with the balance due in full within 30 daus. Personal

(606) [* convenietice fee (minimum fee is $3.00).
. * Properts Cish,good checkorcredit card in full theda! of theauction. Creditpurcliase:iaresubjectioa 3%

a/Tordable managed care 14 Theinfomistion contained hereinisbelieved to be correct tothc best of theauctioneer's knoiftedge. The

256-2050 I the information contained herein is accurate and complete,
8 informationisbeingprovided for the bidder'scon¥enieoce anditisthebidder'sresponsibility todetermine.2

plan with the freedom Of ~- Announcements made theday of the auction take precedence over printed matter.

,'43TiC~ ™
 1-F'$9 . 7£/10 .M.choice and the security of -

Anthem Blue Cross and
---I{*9111TMNCE ~ ~

AUCTIONEER: SAM FORDBlue Shield - Blue Access. \%[800/ innv.fordbiothersinc.com ~
Some:'5el, KY Mt Vernell KY Lf,ndon,Kl' rVisit Ms on thelnternet atht*s:#www,*~06.com/rockcastle/insurance/ - '- 606-679-2212. 606-256-4343• 806-43$-;43# 606-878-7111'
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Rockcastle Chapter DAR 1@5'r», -,4.1 -.5/limillirr#is£,2/immlillimmilf %/. 3 Hidden Among Us - The American Revolutionary ja -4-9 . 7#'.9*7"#50- -  - ''.,x ... rC ~~~1- * 5- War Soldiers of Rockcastle County I1 **>41 »-' 1 \11-.#t#.J:*li*91.'.1 This is a 143 page softbound book containingINIT T *r-=."r Wi , - 5- c Rockcastle's American Revolution Patriots and the ,,[*A. &€ A -5) 4-• 2. 2. "-1 -2 243 f<9 4 6,/245* 3:. . turinz..Maikwtaj,P#*5440=29 --2 ... .3 ---- 5**¢4** . + 01 - 5.3, -, 0 t., battles that they fought. Costs is ' 9
~ , $20.00 plus $4.00 for shipping and ' !

A- ,- 3~*~34 £1,~ handling. 100% of the proceeds will , 'W -I
---- - 4 . ~ go towards purchasing a military '

~1 monument forRockcastle's Patriots to ~-L-/- a 4 @*5389 1 ~*13~ ~F. be placed at the courthouse. . 1
F.j<&*2MS:»~e£~s~~~...1-<514.."I.*

- Please mail check payable to ,14 V-,9 1 ,
Free Bible Courses coming to our singing, the *-iLS*r ' r44-Kir* ~==H=*=R====imlim LE"/deaL KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and i

Free Bible Corres- last Sunday of each month. .*.Imr*.p Ve/EL--I .£2=a:==~~.... By Karen Hamm idams send to:
pondence Course. Send We enjoy his singing and ,/imill:/1 F.2- ,/2 .....-/5 *..:2-- Karen Adams i ,

your name and address to hope to see him this month. ~~ 4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington. KY 40515
3168 Quail Road, Mt. Praise Singers will be at L.  - - " ,Or call (859) 273-9015
Vernon. Ky. 40456. the church Sunday, July |'.-.·- 2. 4 i.r:. .. Copies also available for sale at Mount Vernon Signal ILet the Bible Speak 17that 11 a.m. le'lt

(Pr# iTune in to"Let the Bible Alpha Recovery ERS.L -.==,r ---«ew#Alpha Recovery, a pro- E.N~ ' -I. --..49=.. ,• *4.. ' :f..X ....».- 1 ,
4410 w-J"SO-revi.': k~ 1Speak," with Brett Hickey.

on Sunday rnornings at 8:30 grain promoting freedom This May, Molly Coffey graduated Valedicto- COME JOIN US AT 2
am on WDKY Fox 56. from addiction, not a life rian of her law school class at the University of BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH ~Singing long struggle with drugs, Kentucky College of Law. Molly accepted aalcohol or anything else,Believers Quartet will be meets each Saturday from position with Cadwalader Wickersham & Taft, FOR9inging Sunday July 10th at '
5 p.m. atUnion'Chapel Pen- li~te~hu~, of God in Mt. Cadwalader is the nation's oldest law firm and VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL ~ . '

at Chestnut a Wall Street law firm in New York City.

COI~1~f~Singing and Gina Dooley. "The past '

Vernon. The group is led by specializes in corporate work. Molly moved to 1
Everyone welcome. Gospel Lfghty252*fs:i«1 1Ray Owens and Tommy New York following her May wedding to '
Believers House of does not have to be your Patrick Shawd. Patrick is a pharmacist and is

Prayer will hold a Benefit prison. You have a voice in working at Duane Reade Pharmacy on Wall . --0 07 r» ~ ·J 9/1 7 1Singing for Denise Benge your destiny. You have a Street. Molly is the daughter of Kim and Willis :-1 -Fe--I --/ 2 j V j 1- li_'.;~Watson and children on Sat- choice in the path you take." Coffey, of Mt. Vernon.urday, July 9th at 7 p.m. 1 Max Lucado For more in-
Voice, featuring Rhonda formation, call 606-308-
Wright Bray and Rodney 5593. Lordy KF-nt,35-1# ,

Wright. and others will be Celebrate Recovery _ , ~-14~singing. ~ Celebrate RecoveryWe would appreciate classes are held every Mon- 6»  » 1-r*--~' f 3123-]{f=&2(--~Lordy, ; p
- 4your support for this family. day night atthe CommunityFriday Night Service Outreach Center in Look WHEN: JULY 10-15

There will be a Friday Brodhead. Celebrate Re- TIME: 6:30pm-8:30pmNight Service, July 8th, at covery is a 12-step Christ- Who's 1
... ithe Berea Gospel Tabernacle centered program and is a 40! ~ WHERE: BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCHat 7 o'clock. safe place to share and be-

Speaker will be Scott gin healing from all hurts, .  . YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS IT!1!Adams. hang-ups and habits. Meal -- ,Pastor Eugene Webb and at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m.
members invite everyone. Large Group 7 p.m.·Signa-
Philadelphia Baptist tures,available for court,

Church News probition and snap. For
The church would like to more information, please

thank Cfitl Robinson for call Chris Martin 606-308-
3368. Dear Friends at FBC,i « z~ . :«14r ™ -= - r-...£.Upcoming Reunions L

./

Hayes Reunion Reunion will be held Sat.,
' The annual Thomas C. July 16th at Ky. Christian Jesus died for anyone who =bbliOvk-in il i

Hayes, Jr. Family Reunin Assembly in Brodhead. -».4 I
1

will be held at the Logan Doors open at 9:30 or 10 His name, not just the select few - -1 i

Hubble Park, Shelter #3 on with dinner at noon.
,

1 -1 1# Sunday, July 10th. A photographer will be ~ 1
Bring a covered dish. on hand this year for fam-
Everyone invited. ily and group pictures.

Hansel Reunion - Bring a covered dish - ~ Please don't let Calvinism--overshadot-] _]
The Hansel Family Re- spread the word.

s ,«s- s«»ir»-537 »-<,«s-»-2*«f«=Ir««5*4. '
union will be held Sat., July Thompson Reunion your Christian life.9th at Quail Community The Annual Thompson
Park. Family Reunion will be

Come, bring a covered - held Saturday, July 16th at -I-John8:16-1dish, and enjoy the fellow. the Quail Community Park.
ship. The park will be available *
McHargue Reunion at 10 a.m. Bring a dish to

share. - » »The McHargue Reunion Hope to see you there." will be held Saturday, Au- Mullins Reuniongust 6th at Pine Hill Baptist - #Jim and Delores R. Morris 5 1

Church with lunch served The Mullins (the late . - -1 -d -,~around noon. ~ _ _~ 5 1
Edith and Cap Mulllins) -

Bring a covered dish and Family and Friends Re- Hjoin families and friends. union willbeheld Saturday, - - » - -- -»-- «*--~--»r- - -*« - »»-~»-'~««- -5.  '.~*1 '
Take Exit 59 to US 25, July 9th at Fairview Baptist ~

about 5 miles from Mt. Church from noon to 3 p.m. lVernon or Livingston to Come and join us. ' DIDie,Tal kLime Plant Road. Major Reunion j

Cromer/Whitaker The Major Family Re- Today we hear a lot about homosexuals demanding their "rights" and even churches ,'union will be held at QuailReunion 1
, The 65th Annual Park on Sat.. July 9th. Eat promoting such. Let us consider the "Homosexual Bill of Rights" in the Scriptures.

Cromer/Whitaker Families i
at noon. Bring a covered 1
dish. 1. They have a right to hear the blessed gospel of Jesus Christ, Mark 16:15-16, !

An encouraging word: r . -. 1 Cor.6:9-10; Luke 24:47, Matt.28:19.
'4...-bLook Beyond The Surface \Syl- 2. They have a right to know that their conduct is sinful before God, 1 Cor.6:9-10; ,

By Howard Coop Romans 1:26-27; I Timothyl:10.
I E

3. They have a right to know that God does not regdrd homosexuality and/orMany years ago the community in eastern Kentucky in
which I lived was, to use an old country phrase, "taken by lesbianism as an *'alternative life style," Hebrews 13:4; Romans 1:26-27.
Storm." A young man who had grown up in that commu- ~nity as an ordinary kid, after some time away, returned 4. They have a right to know that they will suffer in their own bodies & personalitieshome, and he made a splash. He was a handsome young iman, sharply dressed, pleasantly mannered, and driving a the consequences of their sin, Romans 1:26-27.
sporty automobile. He caught the attention of everyone, C ~ 1- and wherever he went he attracted a crowd. For a few J. They have a light to know that the Bible calls them "Dogs," Deut,23:17-18; Rev. :days, that young man was "the talk of the town." 22:15.After a few weeks at home, the young man left the com- ,
munity. Then, one day, news came that shocked everyone. tr
It was unbelievable news. The young man was in prison O. They have a right to know that their companion (husband/wife) has a God ordainedin an adjoining state. He and a friend had gotten into a right to put them away because of their sin, Matt.19:9; Jude 7; Genesis 19:4-5. ,fight, and he had killpd his friend. He was waiting to be
tried for murder. The people in his hometown were stunned.

A person is more than the flashy clothes that are worn, ~. They have a right to repent or turn from their sin and turn to the Lord, Luke 24:47;
the artificial smile thatmay be on the face. orthe eye-catch- Acts 2:38; 1 Corinthians 6:9-11.ing automobile that is driven. Beneath the outer trappings,
the real person is the inner being. that is. what is in the ~-0 They have a right to know that homosexuality is not a disease, nor an alternative !! 1heart.

Sunday afternoon, May 11, 1969. is unforgettable for lifestyle, but a sinful way of life that can be changed by the gospel of Christ, 1 Cor.6:9-11.me. I was resting when the doorbell rang. A man, very A .
ordinary looking that I had never seen before, was stand- 9. They have a right to know that they were not born homosexuals, but through lust 0 ,

l,
ing at my door. I invited him in, and he took a seat. Then "he introduced himself, and for the rest of that afternoon, I have fell into this lifestyle, and changed "the natural use into that which is against ';
had an unusual opportunity and the high privilege of talk- nature." Romans 1 :26-27.ing with Dr. Frank C. Laubach, a world-known author, out- pstanding missionary, and one of the great saints of the twen- ~ ~. They have a right to be accepted and forgiven by the love of God, when they ~tieth century.

A long time ago it was said,"Stopjudging by mere ap- repent and enter the body of Christ, 1 Cor. 6:9-11; 2 Cor . 2:7-11; John 3:16.pearances, and make a right judgment. First appearances '
can be, and often are, deceiving, for things are not always We invite you to worship with us at the Providence church of Christ. 758-8524
what they seem to be. Therefore, before making a judg- Sunday 10am Bible Study, Worship 10:40am & 6:00pm; Wednesday 7:00pm. 2ment, one must look beyond the surface. Whoever said,
"under the old coat here may be a good heart" was right. Our Web Site: www. WhatSaithTheScriptures.com '

r :1
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ELLIOTT,C H 2015- 003350 05ANDHILL 076-00-021.01Notice To Rockcastle County Taxpayers ELL15,VI 2015- 003356 0 MAIN STREET 046W-04-003
Danetta Ford Allen, Rockcastle County Clerk pursuant to KRS 424.130, announces that the 2015 ELLISON,DARRYLWANDWANDA 2015- 003359 0 OLD BRODHEAD RD 021-00-024.04T1
Delinquent Real Property Tax Bills (Certificates of Delinquency) will be published in the Mount EVANS, EDWIN AND ELIZABETH 2015- 003411 0 BRINDLERDG 6351 030-001012.02
Vernon Signal on July 7, 2016. · EVANS, JOHN L AND MELISSA A 2015- 003419 0 POPLAR GRV 0647 009-00-016.04
The list of Certificates of Delinquency is also available for public inspection during the hours of EVANS, RICKY L DO NOT SELL BILL 2015- 003421 0 FRIENDSHIP 282 017-00-019T1
Monday-Wednesday and Friday from 8:30-4:00; Thursday 8:30-6:00 and Saturday 8:30-12:00 EVANS, ROGER 2015- 003422 0 POPLAR GRV 0617 009-00-016.01 Tl
(will be closed July 2-July 4) at the County Clerk's office located at 205 East Main St. Mt. Vernon EVERSOLE, ALEDA 2015- 003426 087-00-019
KY 40456. The list may also be inspected on the rockcastlecountyclerk.com website. The FALIN,DARRELLMANDSHEILAA 2015- 003454 0 HOUSTONPNT 136 022-20-01-003
Uniform Resource Locator (URL) of the website is rockcastlecountyclerk com. FALIN, LORENE 2015-, 003455 0 SOWDER SCH 0140 035-00-036.03
The tax sale will be held on August 10,2016 beginning at 2 p.m. All interested FETTERS, BARBARA 2015- 003518 0 RED HILL 01168 -KY#1955 094-00-001
participants must register with the County Clerk-s office by the close of business on July 30, FOSTER,JONATHAN P 2015- 003609 0 HAWK ROAD #217A 074-00-015T2
2016. Please contact the County Clerk's office if you need additional FRENCH,ALTA BUSSELL HEIRS 2015- 003636 0 LOCUST STREET 034NE-09-013
information about the tax sale registration process, the required registration fee or the deposit FRENCH, DONALD KEITH 2015- 003650 0 COVE BRNCH 0238 060-00-001.05
amounts that will be needed. Taxpayers can continue to pay their delinquent tax bills to the FRENCH,MARYJANE 2015- 003660 0 COVE BRNCH 0069 046-00-03002
County Clerk's office anytimeprior to the tax sale. FRITCHEY DALLAS C 2015- 003671 0 FORD HOLLOW ROAD 086-00-050.01
Please Note: All payments must be received in tlie County Clerk's office prior to the tax sale date FRITH,GARRY 2015- 003678 · 0 UNION CHAPEL.836 020-00-054'
listed in this advertisement. Payments received after the tax sale has been conducted will be FROST, JACK JR 2015- 003687 0 US 25 & FLAT GAP RD 040-00-035.01
returned without exception. Some delinquencies-although they have been advertised-will be GABBARD, LEONARD R JR 2015- 003705 OPINEHILLNEARL&NRR 0735W-00-049.01
excluded from the tax sale in accordance with the provisions of KRS 134.504(10)(b). GADD, KENNETH AND KIMBERLY 2015- 003729 0 BIG CAVE 01004 060W-00-003
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the County Clerk's office at 606-256- GIBSON, SHIRLEY ELUOTTDONOT SELL BILL 2015- 003798 0 BLUEGRASS LN 027 041000-002T1
2831. GILBERT,WALTER - 2015- 003810 0 5 HWY 89 #0832 092-00-007.03
"If you bought or sold property in 2015, please call to make sure your tax bill has been paid. GILBREATH,JOHN 2015- 003813 0 OTTAWA 5011647 007-00-020
"All payments must be made by noon on July 5th to avoid being published in the Signal. GILLEN, ROY 2015- 003817 0 N WILDERNESS RD 041-00-022

4 GILLIAM,ANTHONYANDJENNIFER 2015- 003819 0 ANDERSON RD 0735W-00-013
GILLIAM,BRUNERANDMARYANN 2015- 003820 0 5 UPPER RVR RD KY 490 094-00-053.01 &Owne,Name » Bill Number Property,Address MapID GILLIAM,BRUNER AND MARYANN 2015- 003821 0 5 UPPER RVR 5679 094-00-053 TlABNEY, ROBERT L 2015- 000059 0 CATALPA LN 144 023-00-030.03 GILLIAM,TIM 2015- 003827 0 OLD US 25 073SW-00-011.04ACRIDGE, DAVID K 2015- 000084 0 SUNNYDALE 620 -#1152 018-70-00-054  GRAVES,VICKY 2015- 003903 0 BEE LICK 0772 008-00-072.03ADAMS, DONNIE ANDMARK 2015- 000098 0 DAVIS ST 045 034E-12-005 GRAY,TYREE · 2015- 003915 OLIMEPLANTHOLLOWRD 061-00-045 TlADAMS, DONNIEANDMARK 2015- 000099 0 DAVIS ST035 034512-006 GREER, JOHN JEFFERSON 2015- 003936 05 WILDERNESS 10374 087-00-039ADAMS,'MARKANDPHYLUS 2015- 000135 0 SCAFFOLD 016510 067-00-018  GRIFFITH,JOHNANDCINDY 2015- 003997 0 5ALIY J 045-00-003.01ADAMS, MARKS AND PHYLLIS 2015- 000136 OBIG SANDY 2319 056-00-015 GRIFFITH, JOHN L ANDCINDY 2015- 003998 0 SALLY J 415 045-00-003, ADKINS,JANETADAMS 2015- 000157 0 LIL CLRCRK 054-00-015.01 HACKER,TERRY D AND JAMIE L 2015- 004030 0 BUFFALO HOLLOW 028-00026.12ALCORN,DAVID . 2015- 000200 0 SALLY J RD 046NW-03-014.01 HAMMOND,JACK 1015- 004125 OSANDHILL.2670 075-00-029AKORN, DAVID 2015- 000201 0 SALLY J 366 046NW-03-002 HAMPTON,FRED N 111 2015- 004146 OPINEHILLRD 073-00-006.04ALCORN, MICHAEL 2015- 000221 0 UNKNOWN AGTITLE HARRISON, EMMER . 2015- 004263 05PRINGST 046W-07-006.08&9ALLEN, KATIE AND CHARLES HAYES 2015- 000294 086SE-01-008 HAYES, BARBARA 2015- 004330 008-00-020T1AMBROSE, BRENDA 2015- 000310 , 0 LADYSLIPPER 025 043-00-014 HEMBREE, CORB AND DRUCILLA 2015- 004412 0 SWILDERNESSRD@1-75 060-00-067.01AMBROSE, BRENDA 2015- 000311 0 LADYSLIPPER 043-00-014T1 HEMBREE,CORB AND DRUCILLA 2015- 004413 0 US 25 AT BURR 060-00-067AMBURGEY,TERESA 2015- 000328 0 OLD ST RD 3855 041-00-068.04 HENSLEY,CLAUDE AND PHYLLIS HEIRS 2015- 004452 0 DAUGHERTY RDG 0289 092-00-027.05ANG[IN, LUTHER D 2015- 000378 0 CUMAX RD 02897 082-00-005 HENSLEY, DALTON AND OTHERS DO NOT SELL 2015- 004460 0 BIGCAVE 0862 06OW-00-007ANGLIN, SCOTT 2015- 000383 0 DRY FORK ROAD 070-00-023.02 HENSLEY, DERRICKAND 2015- 004462 0 LAIR ST 135 034NE-07-052ANGUN, SCOTT " 2015- 000384 0 CROOKED CREEK 091-00-014 HENSIEY,UNDAANDWAINWRIGHT 2015- 004475 00RLANDOSECTION 059NE-00-009ANGLIN,SCOTT 2015- 000385 0 OFF CROOKED CREEK RD 091-00-005 HENSLEY, RICHARDANDJUDY, 2015- 004488 0 RIGSBY RD 046 059-00-045.12ANGLIN,SCOTT. 2015- 000386 0 NEW HOPE RD 070-00-016 HIMES, LONNIE W AND MADONNA F 2015- 004528 0 PLEASANTVW 387 041-00-012.12ANGLIN.SCON ' 2015- 000387 0 OFF DRY FORK RD 070-00-028 & 029 HOLMAN, HAROLD 2015- 004601 013-00-006 & 007'ANGLIN,SCOTT 2015- 000388 OOFFKY#1912 ' 083-00-029 HOU,RUTH L HEIRS 2015- 004620 0 RED HILL 02687 -KY 1955 085-00-046ANGLIN,SCOTT 2015- 000389 0 LOW GAP RD 070-00-027 & 03Q HORTON,CHARLES AND RHONDA 2015- 004660 0 PAUL ST 305 0465W-01-012ANGUII, SCOTT 2015- 000390 0 POPLAR GAP RD 083-00-026.01 HOSKINS, LEAH MAE 2015- 004668 00NKY 1797 082-00-01004' ANGLIN,SCOTT - ~ 2015- 000391 OBRUSHY RIDGE RD 082-00-004.02 HOSKINS, LEAHMAE 2015- 004669 0 DRY FORK2612 082-00-015c ANGLIN, SCOTT DAVID 2015- 000392 0 GREEN POND ROAD 070-00-045.01 HOWARD, BRENDA 2015- 004695 0 BREWER LN 034 006-00-004ANGUN.SCOTTY · 2015- 000393 OWOLFCREEKRD 071-00-017.01 HOWARD, DENNIS AND LAURA 2015- 004703 0 DRY FORK 0493 070-00-032.01A5HER,LOLA H AND LLOYD- , 2015- 000436 0 FUZZY DUCK 738 021-00-008 01 HOWARD, NATASHA 1 2015- 004717 0 LOWER CALLOWAY LOOP 64 074C-00-032.02B AND C INVESTMENTS OF,. - 2015- 000460 0 RICHMOND ST 1610 045W-00-029.02 HOWARD,SHIRLEY 2015- 004724 ODRYFORK0391 070-00-032B AND C INVESTMENTS OF,. 2015- 000461 HYAlT, DAVID 2015- 004812 0 CUT GAP RD OFF SAND HILL- 075-00-010.01BAKER, BETTY 2015- 000472 0 LADYSLIPPER 025 043-00-014T1 HYATT, DAVID 2015- 004813 OCUT GAP 105 CHESNUT RDG 075-00-010BAKER,WILLIAM C ANDCONNIE 2015- 000530 0 INDIAN LN 482 046-00-043.04 JACKSON, mCHARD A 2015- 004922 0 MADISON VW 248 040-00-045BALES, JANE-E5T- 2015- 000551 087-00-035 JOHNSON, JOYCE E HEIRS 2015- 004972 05WEETWATER 3894 030-00-003.05T1BALES, JIMMIE C 11 ESTATE 2015- 000552 0 SAUYJ 065 046NW-02-016&022 JONES, CHARLESANDDONNA 2015- 004998 OPINEY BRANCH RD 086-00-010 & 009, BALLARD,JAMES , 2015- 000553 0 FREEDOM SCH 023E-03-023 JONES,CRYSTAL 2015- 005009 0 CARDINAL HOLLOW RD 073SW-00-032.02TBARNETT, STEPHANIE MARIE 2015- 000643 0 WALLIN ST 054 013E-18-013 JONES,JAMES R ESTATE 2015- 005024 OCARDINALHLW 156 0735W-00-032.02BARRON, EDDIEAND 2015- 000663 0 OLDSOMERSET 073 034-00-038 JONES,JEFFREY ' 2015-- 005027 0 LIME PLANTHLW 060-00-054.05BARTLETT,CHRISTY M NICELY ~ 2015- 000688 0 PARIS LN 030 044-00-049.15 JONES, LLOYD D 2015- 005037 0 LIME PLANT HOLLOW RD 060-00-054.07 ':BELL, JOSEPH 2015- 000727 OTULIP CRCL-COPPERCRK 019-00-027.04 KELLEY, DARRIN 2015- 005097 0 OLD GABBARD SCHOOL ROAD 040-00-032T1BIGGS, DAVID E 2015- 000765 074-00-041.03 KIDWELL, JAMES AND JUDY 2015- 005150 0 CAROLINA LN 011 018-70-00-011BLACKBURN,ALINE 2015- 000816 OSANDHIURD 075-00-019 T2 KING,TIM W AND  JOANIE M , 2015- 005244 0150 PINEHILLRDBLAIR,JEFFERYSAND 2015- 000827 0 N WILDERNESS 11929 040-00-019 KIRBY,ANGIESUEAND JASONARNOLD 2015- 005247 OQUAILRD 4506 007-00-062.04BOND, LINDA AND BOBBY 2015- 000891 0 LIME PLNT 0970 060-00-053.01 KIRBY ERIN 2015- 005281 0 CHESTNUT RG 1149 046-00-048 & 49 ,BOND,MARYBELL 2015- 000893 0 KY 1004 059NE-00-011 KIRBY,J E • 2015- 005290 0 FLOYD OWENS LOTS 034-00-051.07BOND,VIRGINIA 2015- 000898 0 KY1955 086-00-034 KIRBY MICHAEL 2015- 005320 0 HWY 70 014-00-027.04BOUNDS, MICHAEL DO NOTSELL BILL 2015- 000925 0 BARNETT RD 0084 032-00-027.01 KIRBY, PATRICIA FAYE 2015- 005324 0 HIGHWAY 70 014-00-027.05BOWLES,TROY AND JANET 2015- 000937 0 DRY FORK 2894 090-00-001.01 KIRBY,REBECCA 2015- 005334 0 COPPER CRK 3897 019-00-002T1 .- 1BRADLEY,OTISANDTAMMIE 2015- 001020 0 OFF U.5. #25 BY 1-75 060-00-069.04 KIRBY, RONALD 2015- 005336' OABWAYST094 024-00-053A.31T1BRANAMAN,J M 2015- 001033 0 ON KY #1004 059-00-012 LAMBERT,JAMES H 2015- 005407 0 Hm 25 040-00-021.01BRANDENBURG, BETTIE 2015- 001036 0 DAVIS ST 034E-14-004T05 LAMBERT,JAMES H 2015- 005408 O BOONE GAP RD . . . 040-00-034.03'BRAY,SELENA AND 2015- 001060 0 KY 3245 #2572 006-00-032.03 LASWELL DAVID LEE 2015- 005462 0 WHISTLIN HLW 132 ' 072-00-021.03BRIGHIJENNIFER 2015- 001075 0 FOREST HL 049 & 062 030-00-031.03  LASWELL, LISA AND HUNTER 2015- 005465 0 OCEAN FRNTVW 129 023E-03-016BRINSON,KIMBERLY D 2015- 001081 OROBINDALE266 093-00-002 02 LAWRENCE,CARLOS 2015- 005469 ODUGHILLRD 007-00-001BROWN, DONALD 2015- 001180 0 CUMAX RD 02822 070-00-002 LAWS, REGINA COLLINS 2015- ·005487BRUMMETT,JAMES DOUGLAS 2015- 001237 OBOWLING RIDGE 005-00-036.01 LEAR,MIKE . 2015- 005525 0 LEAR LN 0012 055-00-002T1BRYANT, LORETTA ESTATE » 2015- 001260 OBRYANTRIDGE 005-50-00-019&20 LEE,VIRGIL 2015- 005541 013-00-061.01» -3- :- BULLOCK,CARIAND FAITH 2015- 001321 OBURDETTESUB 122 022NE-01-013&14. LILE, JAMES EDWARD AND 2015- 005616 0 MAIN ST #0317 -LIVINGSTON 0865-06-006BULLOCK,TONYLANDTINAL 2015- 001449 0 COVE BRNCH 0578 060-00-001.01&03 LINVILLE, ERIN LOUISE 2015- 005630 0 CHESTNUT RG 062-00-014T1BURDETTE, KELVIN 2015- 001494 0 N WILDERNESS 11004 041-00-030 01 U LOVELL, FLOYD AND BERNICE 2015- 005687 0 SWILDERNESS 02758 060-00-065.01BURNS, KATHERINE 2015- 001568 OVANZANT RD 155 060-00-067T1 LOWERY,THERESA MTANKERI-SEY 2015- 005708 0 CROWN VETCH 060 040-00-044.38T1BUSSELL, DAISYAMANDA 2015- 001606 - 0 ROBINDALE 384 093-00-005.01 LUNCEFORD, DANNY R 2015- 005715 0 BOWLING RDG 1164 013-00-035BUSSELL, DAISYAMANDA 2015- 001607 OTRACEBRANCH 093-00-005.02 LUNSFORD, BILLYANDTAMMY 2015- 005718 0 TSTREET 075 046W-18-015.03BUSSELL, HARLEY 2015- 001611 0 BOWLING RDG 0877 005-50-00-021 LUNSFORD,TAMMYSHEPHERD 2015- 005745 0 JOYCE STREET 046W-18-017BUSTLE AUTO SALES INC,. 2015- 001637 0 LAKE CUMBERLANDRD MACKEY, CHRIS AND LISA 2015- 005758 050WDER 5010203 047-00-035.07BUSTLE BROTHERS MASONRY INC,. 2015- 001638 0 DEBORDEROAD#622 MAHAFFEY, DAVID LEE 2015- 005765 0 CROSS STREET 0865-06-OD7BUSTLE SALES INC,. 2015- ,001658 MAHAFFEY,JASON AND DAVID 2015- 005769 0 ROCKCASTLE HEIGHTS ADDITN 0865-10-007CALLAHAN,GWEN 2015- 001773 0 KY 1617 054-00-027  MARCUM, HERMAN H AND HALLIE MAY 2015- 005805 0 LTL CLR CRK 054-00-019CAROON,CRYSTAL AND KEVIN 2015- 001819 0 FREEDOM SCHOOL RD 023-00-041.06 MARTIN, DANNYAND PAMELA 2015- 005835 , 0135E-00-008.01CARPENTER,ASHLEY 2015- 001836 0 SIGMON ST 013E-13-015T1 MASON, ALEDA ANN AND LEONARD 2015- 005888 OBYL&N RAILROAD 087-00-021CARPENTER,DONNIEANDTAMMY 2015- 001865 OMEDALOFHONOR 015 MASON, JAMES AND BERNICE 2015- '005913 0 HAWK RD 368 074-00-015T1CARPENTER,JASON 2015- 001876 0 RED HILL ROAD 091-00-021.03 MASON,JAMBC 2015- 005914 0 OFF MAPLE GROVE RD 072-00-026CARPENTER,JEFFREY CAND GINAM 2015- 001883 OOLDSIGMON LP 043-00-037.07 ' MASON,JAMESCAND , 2015- 005915 0 ON KY #1955 094-00-004CARPENTER, PATRICIA DARLENE 2015- 001894 0 MCKINNEY STREET 013E-13-015 MAST EMERY A 2015- 005944 0 RICH FARM 0785 001-00-015.01CARPENTER,WALTER MICHAEL , 2015- 001912 0 SHADY LN 262 040-00-048.14 MAYS, MARION DOUGLAS 2015- ·005960 0 STEPHENS RD 041-00-055.01CAUDILL, ROBERT AND CLAUDIA 2015- 002048 0 BUSCHNER LN 004-00-001.18 MCCLURE, DAVID AND BEVERLY 2015- 005990 0 MCFERRON STREET 046W-13-012CERTIFIED PROPERTIES LLC,. 2015- 002063 OOLDBRODHD 1469 033-00-010 MCCOY,WALTER AND BRENDA 2015- 006071 0 OLD ST RD 3995 041-00-068.05 TlCLARK, BRENDAGAIL 2015- 002198 0 PARSON ST 240 034NE-09-008.01 _ MCFERRON,TERRYAND JERRY 2015- 006142CLOUSE, LARRYWJR 2015- 002281 0 FREEDOM SCHOOL RD 023-00-045.32 MCGUIRE, CAROLYN 2015- 006157 0 BTWEEN BURNT RDG & CRUSE 079-00-044T1COFFEY, DAN 2015- 002306 0 KY 3245 #2264 006-00-023 MCGUIRE,GLENNA OR , 2015- 006167 0 FLOYD ST 046W-13-001 T2COFFEY, EUGENE AND MELISSA 2015- 002318 06005ELN 141 040-00-044.25 Tl MCNALLY, MARY LORI 2015- 006334 OOFFKY#1617 042-00-058.02COLE, CHARLENE MAHAFFEY AND 2015- 002368 0 CHURCH ST275 -LIVINGST010865-02-024 MCNALLY,SHANIA L 2015- 006335 OWILDROSE RD 892 055-00-037.04COLUNS, DELIA AND WILBUR COLLINS 2015- 002398 085-00-034 MCPHERON, HERBERT AND RUTH 2015- 006349 013E-05-007COLWELL, JENNIFER AND DARRELL 2015- 002434 0 PINEY BRANCH RD 086-00-007.01 MCWHORTER, ROBERTT 2015- 006363 0 OLDTAYLOR GRIFFIN FARM 083-00-001.02 &COPE, JOHN HENRY AND EDITH 2015- 002501 0 LAMBERT RD 2819 028-00-010.17 MESALAM,JOEANDDONNA 2015- 006384 ODUSTYTRAILSSUBDIV 024-00-053A.43COPE, ROYANDTAMMY 2015- 002514 OBARTONVALLEYRD 090-00-022T1 MILLER,ANDREW AND WANDA HEIR5 2015- 006401 0 MAPLEGRV 1167 072-00-019CORNELIUS, BRENT D 2015- 002527 0 NEW HOPETOWER RD 071-00-021 MILLER, JAMESEANDSHELBYGAIL 2015- 006453 0 FLAT GAP ROAD 040-00-042.02COX,JAMES AND PATRICIA 2015- 002581 0 BOWLING RIDGE 005-00-034.01  MILLER,JEFFREYW 2015- 006457 'CRABTREE,RICHIE LAND JENNIFER D 2015- 002616 OTERESA LN 008 041-00-003.13 MILLER, JUSTIN AND SAMANTHA 2015- 006461 0 FLAT GAP RD 040-00-052 TZCRANERITERA A CARTER 2015- 002646 0 DUSTYTRAILS SUBDIV 024-00-053A.51 MILLER, ROBERT AND BILLIE HEIRS 2015- 006499 0 TYREE STREET 013E-18-002CREECH,LARRY DALE AND KAREN 2015- 002664 0 COPPER RpG 049 019-00-004 MILLER, ROCKY C 2015- 006503CROMER,ANN DONOTSELLBILL 2015- 002673 OBRINDLERDG 1110 021-00-004.03 MILLER,STEVEAND JENNIFER 2015- 006506 0 MILLERLN 299 031-00-009.05 X1CROMER, BRIANANDDONNA 2015- 002698 0 PINE HILL 073SW-00-052 02 MILLER,STEVIEAND JENNIFER 2015- 006508 0 MILLER LN 299 031-00-009.05CROMER, BRIAN KEITH · 2015- 002699 OU525 0735W-00-052 MILLER,TRAVIS ~ 2015- 006515 0 COPE HOLLOW 068-00-034CROMER, DANNY 2015- 002703 0 RAMSEYTRAILER PARK 034514-004T22 MILLER,ZELLAABNEY 2015- 006526 0 E MAIN 105 046W-08-001CROMER, DONNIE AND KRISSY 2015- 002709 0 PINE HILL CIRCLE 0735W-00-008.1&9 MILLS,SERRA 2015- 006537 OWLEVELGRN 0385 008-00-036.02CROMER, DONNIE OWEN 2015- 002711 0 PINE HILL CIRCLE 073SW-00-010 &18 MINK,ANGELAS AND DORA GILBERT , 2015- 006541 0 RED HILLRD 092-00-007CROMER, EUGENE AND ELSIE 2015- 002721 0 BOWLING RDG 1057 013-00-034.06 MINI(,ANGELASTALLSWORTH 2015- 006542 0 REDHILL00946 086-00-031CROMER, KENNETH 2015- 002751 OWALNUTGRV CMTRY030 050-00-005.04T1 MINK,GERALD D 2015- 006573 00NKY 1249 036-00-038&45.02CROMER,SANDRA 2015- 002780 0 JG LOCUST & QUARRY 034NE-09-016T1 MINK, KATHYJ 2015- 006587CRUZ, DORIS 2015- 002817 OGREEN HILLRD 032-00-001 Tl MIKHELL,CHERYL 2015- 006668 OUS25 087-00-043CUMMINS,ROBERT DO NOTSELLBILL 2015- 002860 O SILVER & CHURCH ST OBE-15-006 MOORE, JAMES E JR AND MELBIA 2015- 006736 OSANDSPRGS 035-00-032DAMRELL, BRIAN 2015- 002878 0 CROWN VETCH 051 MORGAN,JAMES 2015- 006764 0 LCLEARCRK0195 041-00-047 04T1DAMRELI,TONYW ANDJUDY DO NOTSELL B 2015- 002887 0 FLATGAP 1529 028-00-018 MORGAN,JESSEANDTERRI 2015- 006766 0 SPRING ST 046W-07-006T1DANILO,ANTHONY P JR DO NOT SELL BILL 2015- 002899 0 RED HILL 00315 08658-01-006 MULLINS, RALPH AND 2015- 006887 OCEDAR RAPID50405 023E-01-006DAUGHERTY.TOM 2015- 002914 0 OXFORD LN 38 047-00-001.01 MURIN5,WILLIAMANDWANDA J · 2015- 006919 0 HWY 1004 046-00-030 ,DAUGHERTY,TOM 2015- 002915 OREDHILL2511 094-00-018 NEWCOMB,GENETTMICHELLE 2015- 007009 0 KY 490 095-00-018.01DAVIDSON,MARYV 2015- 002926 0 SAND HILL 4026 075-00-007.02 NICELEY,SNOWIE . 2015- 007028 0 HARPER RD 087-00-033DECKER, JAMES AEST ' 2015- 003015 OORIOLELN 197 061-00-006 , NICE[Y,STACY 2015- 007056DEES, DON 2015- 003024 OHAMMONDS FORKRD 079-00-013 NORTHERN, MARTYANDMELISSA 2015- 007122 ORED HILLRD 086-00-030DEES, DONALD 2015- 003025 0 HAMMONDS FORK RD 079-00-015 NORTON,RUSSELL AND MARY 2015- 007137 008-00-059.01DELPH,CHRISTOPHER AND 2015- 003041 OVANZANTRD 442 060-00-069.03 , OWENS, DANNY DALE AND KATHY 2015- 007198 0 COVE BRNCH 1573 059-00-045.13DENNIS, KATHY 2015- 003056 0 GRAY BUCK 049 ' 023503-012 &014 OWENS,JERRYBANDCONSTANCE 2015- 007218 0 5WEETWATER 0936 029-00-033.07DERRICK HENSLEY ALLSTATE LLC,. 2015- 003071 OWENS,MARIONTHOMAS - 2015- 007224 0 KY 3245 #1050 013-00-045.02DOAN, DENVERT HAROLD 2015- 003115 0 CHESTNUT RG 314 046-00-039 , PARSONS,MARKEDWARD 2015- 007319 OWILDIERD 0435E-00-004T1DOOLEY,THOMAS B.AND JENNIFER 2015- 003166 OWATERTANK043 013E-24-004T1 PARTIN,CLAUDETTE 2015- 007327 0 CROWN VETCH 018 040-00-044.19T1DOYAL,SARAH E 2015- 003180 05ANDYRIDGERD 076-00-006 PENNINGTON,GARYANDMARGARET 2015- 007395 0 LAKE CMBLD 9394 018-00-003 01DURHAM, DONOVAN G AND SHONNA 2015- 003243 OCOPPERCRK3935 011-00-035.13 PHILLIPS, DARYL AND JANEFFER 2015- 007487 0 SWEETWATER, 029-00-017.01DURHAM, 5HELBY 2015- 003269 OTOWN BRANCH 046NW-06-002 PHILLIPS, UNDAM , 2015- 007493 0 ON KY #1955 092-00-023DURHAM,TERRI AND JIMMY 2015- 003275 0 MAPLE GROVE RD 072-00-018.01 PINGLETON,LARRY RAND DEBRA 2015- 007562 0 COPPER CRK 4007 019-00-008.05DURHAM,WILLIAM C 2015- 003284 0 BLACKSTOZO 086SE-07-002 PITMAN,STEPHEN AND BARBARA 2015- 007566 0 ABWAY ST 236 024-00-053A.23EATON, DAVID AND BETH 2015- 003309 0 LAMBERT RD 028-00-007.01 PITTMAN,MICHELLE 2015- 007578 0 FUZZY DUCK 738 021-00-008.01 TlEDENHOLM, BERT ROY AND GRACE 2015- 003330 085-00-006 POLLY, DOROTHYANDTAMBRAESTES 2015- 007594 0 HUMMEL 2788 058-00-001.01 Tl

(Delinquent Tax List Continued to Page B5)
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For kids 1 to 4 years of age -: i :. 1 .1 .* 4)i ift:t.. rDrowning #1 cause for -: 4 t ' 1 5 : --- , .st  11 n ' f; U .1 i k:All//6/1/ 8 1-Wi .- -*180,4*40/ , 461//Wilm .0 f E,N :23,2.8-lil =*</b:.:£*Gdunintentional injury death " «i
-- + - r. 2 #.-,-..1  . Rxpl:.41»2 - I

6 -»- -: ~F/ts *30 9/fairte-*&4*m ' -

Summer is here, which affected. Every day about drowning. 1 /~means millions ofpeople hit ten people die from unin- • Learn CPR - It can take A Z ..1 *32%31 · . - - Ithe pools. beaches and lakes tentional drowning. Over- paramedics several minutes -
 1.- = 1,- to cool off and take in the - all, it ranks fifth for unin- ' to arrive. Having CPR skills , ..4-

1 "' : , 
"'I~11:f,lj~]1, 1,t,

sun. The nation's emergency tentional injury death in the often times can mean the --
physicians strongly advise United States. More than difference between life and . .0, - 3 :t., 7 -i~ i-~7 .<71allparents and guardians,to, 50 percentofdrowning vic- death or permanent brain
get their children familiar tims who are treated at damage. nwith water - specifically emergency departments re- • Use the Buddy System ~f . . -s'  fl'>,2].~ -* ~ ~'- '~ , I '1 .: 5.- . 3 3.- 6teaching them to swim 'quire extended hospitaliza- - Never swim alone. Always j-

 
~-:..~Sz€*i-- ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~* ~ : 33 :641-14. -

DS . 1 1 --1-r:. 1safely as early as possible. tion or long-term care. be with someone.Swim in 1- -1 .-C - =5~ .. ..~."It only takes a few sec- Several factors can con- areas that havelifeguards on - 1. , 1.- . 19*Lil*- t: .4 4(--_ kc i 12 1.* - --
S-.%#*- . . ». S */. - .' Sonds and a few inches of tribute to a person drown- duty if possible. ------- -=- -m.. .- ==4===* «= - -»- ./.blick

water for a child to drown," ing and obviously not all of • Don't Drink and Swim Mayor Michael Bryant was the guest speaker for Rocket[stle Kiwanis on June 30.
He gave an overview of his goals and accomplishments for the past 6 years. Hesaid Dr. Jay Kaplan, presi- them can be controlled. - Drinking alcohol while on

dent of the American Col- However, steps can be a boat or swimming in the discussed plans for the future of li<It. Vernon. He introduced several of the staff
and department supervisors for the city government. Shown presenting Mayorlege of Emergency Physi- taken to keep a child and water can severely impair a Bryant a Certificate of Appreciation is Glenda Smith and Rose Brown.cians. "While it's impossible even an adult safe as pos- person'sjudgment and cog-

to predict and prevent every ,  sible when near or in the nitive skills. Also, never 66Teachers" ter ofArts degreejn Educa- sity where she obtained ascenario, you can take steps water. ' drink alcohol while super- tion, School Counseling. bachelor of arts degree iiito protect kids, stay safeand ' 1*ays to Stay Safe vising children . (Cont. from Bl) Adams is the wife of 2008 before receiving herstill enjoy the waten" • Supervise Young Chil- . • Use Life Jackets - Derek Adams. Her parents master's of arts degree inFacts about Drowning dren - They must be When on a boat , make sure Rockcastle County High are David and Judy Jennings 2011 from the University ofDrowning is the leading watched at all times when the number of (Coast Guard School in 1977. Shaffer at- of Beattyville. the Cumberiands.cause ofunintentional injury near water. It can take only approved)lifejackets match tended Eastern Kentucky Washington County Carney is the wife ofdeath among children  be- a matter of seconds for a the number ofpassengers on University where she ob- Schools - Dr. Robin Daniel Carney, and they are ~tween 1 and 4 years of age, child to accidentally drown the boat and that they are tainedadegreeinelementary Cochran. superintendent; the parents of Celia and Jo-with almost 400 cases re- when an adult turns away. easily accessible in case of education in 1988.
ported in 2014, according to • Learn to Swim - For- emergency. Young children Shaffer is the wife of . Amy Noel. Washington seph Carney.

County Elementary School; Carney is the daughter ofthe Centers forDisease Con- mal swim lessons can pro- should have a life vest on at Mickey Shaffer, and they are Allison Anderkin Carney, Perlina Anderkin of Mt.trol and Prevention. Young tett people, especially all times in a boat, or in the have a child, Mikhael.
children aren't the only ones young children from waten Potentially halfofall Holcomb is a seventh North Washington Middle Vernon, and the late James

School; and Monika Seitz. Anderkin.boating deaths might be pre- grade special education Washington County High Campbellsville Univer-Chism Drive-Thru vented with the use of life teacher at Rockcastle County
Middle School. She has School sity is a widely  acclaimedjackets. Carney is a sixth through Kentucky-based Christian 'Storage Not Safety Devices - These She graduated from eighth grade English and university with more than•Air-Filled orFoamToys taught there since 2012.

toys are not substitutes for Rockcastle County High Language Arts teacher at 3,500 students offering over
9.5x14 indoor units with security cameras life jackets and are not de- , School in-1989. Roberts at- North Washington Middle 80 programs of study in-

School. She has taught there cluding 24 master's degrees,$50 per month siened- to keep s,vimmers tended Eastern Kentucky sjnce 2010, seven postgraduate areast,

safe. University where she ob- She graduated from and eight pre-professional .18 Kelsey Dr. on Hwy. 461 • Be Aware of Weather tained a bachelor of arts de-
- . Conditions - If strong winds gree in 2001 and received her Rockcastle County High programs. The website for

School in 2004. Carney at- complete information is859-559-9903 or heavy thunderstorms and master of arts degree in tended Transylvania Univer- campbellsville.edu.lightning roll in, get out of 2009.
Holcomb is the wife of Mthe water and seek shelter

RCHS CLASS OF 1986 immediately. , Steve Holcomb, and they are |~~ ~
• Understand Waves and the parents of two children : --

30th YEAR CLASS REUNION! Rip Currents - If on the - Kelei and Kbstin Holcomb. ~ f •EIRM 4000- ">~41% ~#1 » •E,=uy S!;r ~.- -*»-) W»- » -K-k k# k) *W-- *- .-$ .» - -%- » N .-k» beach, watch for dangerous Her parents are Jody and ~I,~ ~, '~rw' SS-23 ~*f4 li= '~ -
Saturday, August 20th, 2016, 7-10 p.m. waves and rip currents. If Horace Johnson Jr. of 1*1-*

caught in arip current, swim ]Brodhead. 111~**lil#flli - 3 PER MONTH_.22EE1at the Rockcastle Middle School Adams is a ninth, 11th PE;~ySTGOMOS.~»~«»~
Pay in advance: $20-1 person, $35- ~llftile c~~C~li3r and 12th grade English ~ZLL:24~1 A EF~00 --,==M=I*i m-

wa~d~hoens'~~verestimate$30 per ~rson at door
Your Swimming Ability - there since 2013. e. -- - ,, ,-  -.If possible, please pre-pay by Aug. €for plamling purposest
Everyone has limits. even ----- . 2 U t "She graduated from Lee 5% 362Il,-

County High School in2005. M .- ---15-'- 1 43- = 888- -„ .7-the most experiencod of a» -- ' IMail ticket money. name and information to: Adams attended Eastern §1--/.I.......'-//'./#.#...'../'--/..-.-*/'.1......a../-'RCHS Class of 1986 swimmers. / .............................I.*====+.»-„-==-
PO Box 1986 For more information on Kentucky University where pullimil" 1:1 4 *11 r:13 : rzrrirriLEEiltilliIESE81§@1*2

Mt. Vernon, KY 40456 drowning or other health- - she obtained her Bachelorof . 0/41914,1:ZY+71:4*1; Arb'r~ E~*5:1,1,146¢ L-4< *'F. <6 1,¢ERBOi..
related topics, please go to Science degre2in Career and ,,„~

You can also give your ticket money to Dana McKinney, Rhonda wMv.Em~nefateRrYouctg, Technical Education in 2010. ~***.'-I.-'-RZ~&<-Childress, or Jamie Cornelius She is working on her Mas- *PAYMENT BASED ON 7 99% APR  UNSECURED LOANS BAm< APPROVAL NEEDEO ASK FOR DErAILS

Delinquent Tax List Cont. from pg. B4
POTTER,CARLO AND DARLA 2015- 007634 0 GRACE LP 721 042-00-004.06 SMITH,JERRYM 2015- 008949 0 BRODHEADCHESTNUT RIDGE 013-00-077.01
POWELL„ MELVIN AND MELINDA - 2015- 007672 OPOPLAREXT485 034NE-09-003  SMITH,JERRYMAND 2015- 008951 0 BLACKBERRY LANE 0595E-00-071
POYNTER, HOWARD DOUGLAS . 2015- 007725 0 BUFFALO HLW 0264 028-00-041.02 SMITH, KIMBERLY AND ~ 2015- 008967 0 HWY #1326 022-00-015.02
POYNTER,SERRA GAIL 2015- 007751 0 DOC ADAM51805 025-00-004.07 SMITH, MARK A DO NOT SELL BILL 2015- 008980 0 FLOYD STREET 046W-13-001 TPRESTON,LILLIAN F . 2015- 007767 0 LAKESIDE SUB-DIV 032£-02-018 & 19 SMITH, MELISSA 2015- 008991 O LOVELL CRT 120 034NE-18-016
PRICE,JAMES 2015- 007798 OORIOLELN 197 061-00-006T1 SMITH, MISTY L 2015- 008995 '
PRICE, USA 2015- 007802 0 CALLOWAY BR 0038 074GOO-009 04 SMITH, PATRICKAND 2015- 009004 0 CHESTNUT RG 046-00-042.07
PRICE,SCOTT 2015- 007808 SMITH,WILLIE 2015- 009037 0 ANGLIN FLS 080-00-015PRICE, SCOTTY AND KELLY , 2015- 007809 OJOPPRD 545 007-00-051.01  SOWDER, BETTYJANDTROYBULLOCK 2015- 009059 0 BRIARROSE 167 008NE-02-007
PURVIS,GREGORYAND 2015- 007848 0 5 UPPER RVR 7231 094-00-063 &63.1 50WDER,CARLWAYNE AND BRENDA 2015- 009065 0 WILLOWTREE 288 023-00-058
RAIDER,RONALD 2015- · 007877 OWHISTLN HLLW 072-00-018 - SPARKS.WILUAM FAND BELINDA R 2015- 009103 0 MAPLEGRV 0222 059SE-00-119
RAIDER, RONALD 2015- 007878 OOFF COVE BRANCH RD 059-00-039 SPIVEY,CHRISTA 2015- 009116 0 HWY #490 087-00-005 &7
RAMER, DELORA 2015- 007882 , 098-00-004.01 SPOONAMORE,STEVIE AND BONITA 2015- 009126 OBRINDLERIDGERD 021-00-013.01
RAMSEY, CAMILLA KAREN 2015- 007893 O CLAYLICK BR 055 029-00-023 SPRINKLES, CHRISTOPHER 2015- 009130 0 FREEDOM SCH 0202 023E-03-013T1
RANDOLPH, BARBARA ELLEN 2015- 007923 OTARKLIN RD 1758 005-00-038  STACY, STANLEY AND KATHERINE 2015- 009137 0 U 5 25 AT CALLOWAY 074000«020
RATLIFF, LESTERS 2015- 007936 ORENFROCREEKRD 032-00-006.02 STALLSWORTH,ANGELA LOVINS 2015- 009140 0 RED HILL 06461 092-00-007 04
REAMS, KENNETH 2015- 007950 OBIG CAVE 03825 072-00-029 Tl ' STAMPER, MATTHEW AND KAYLA 2015- 009164 OOFF U525 NOFRENFROVAL 044-00-038.02
REAMS, ROGER 2015- 007964 OOCEAN FRTVW 156 OBE-03-031 STEELETED 2015- 009183 0 HORSESHOEBEND 046NW-04-001
RENNER, AMY 2015- 007998 OTERRY ST 360 046W-18-039046W STEPHENS, BENNIE AND SABRINA 2015- 009185
RENNER, JAMES , 2015- 008026 OTERRYST 350 046W-18-039 X1 STEPP,ROGER L AND REGINA 2015- 009196 0 FLAT GAP RD 040-00-044.29
RENNER, PAULANDBECKY 2015- 008050 0 LUTHER LN 035 036-00-048T1  STEVENS,ARTIE MAEAND 2015- 009201 0 HWY 1505 BRODHEAD/CONWAY 021W-01-007
RENNER,WENDELLN 111 2015- 008079 OMAPLE GROVE , STEWART, BOYD 2015- 009240 0 OFF US 150 013-00-060
REVELTABITHA ' ' 2015- 008097 0 HOLT DR 235 045W-00-027 TB , STEWART, JOSHUA AND MARY JO 2015- 009269 OCHESTNUTRG 368 - 046-00-040.01
REYNOLDS, BARBARA FULCHER 2015- 008100 0 HWY 70 009-00-010.06 STEWART, NATHAN AND MEGAN 2015- 009283 -
RHONLYN LLC,. 2015- 008140 0 POSSUM KINGDOM RD 012-00-020.02 STEWART,TRAVIS D AND KRISTA R 2015- 009292 0 BIG CAVE 01412 -HWY #1004 060-00-020 Tl
RICHARDS, GREG 2015- 008162 0 OLD SIGMON LOOP 043-00-037.28 STOKES, J J -HEIRS- 2015- 009304 0 OLD DIXIE HWY 046-00-008
RICHARDS,JEFF 2015- 008164 0 BIG CAVE 00764 06OW-00-011 Tl STURGILL,JOSHUA 2015- 009328 05WILDERNE5507215 074000-028.02
RIDDLE,A 2015- 008185 043-00-060.02 STURGILL, MICHAEL 2015- 009330 OCHESTNUTRIDGE RD 061-00-011
ROBBINS,TIMANDSHEILAWILSON 2015- 008236 036-00-013.01 T2 STURGILL,WALTER OR BARBARA ANN 2015- 009336 0 U 525 SOUTH 0865-02-015.01
ROBERTS, BRITTANY N 2015- 008241 0 HIDDEN VALLY 209 045W-00-027T9 SUTTON,JOHN DWAYNE 2015- 009340 0 PINEY BRANCH RDW OF 1955 086-00-015 & ETC
ROBERTS, JAMES AND DONNA LYNN , 2015- 008263 0 OFF KY 1249 036-00028 TAYLOR, JOHN AND FANNIE ' 2015- 009413 0 SAND HILL RD 086-00-048
ROBERT5,JEANNA 2015- 008265 0 [IL CLRCRK  054-00-006 Tl TAYLOR, ROBERTA 2015- 909433 OALBRIGHTST 013E-04-009
ROBERTS, LONNIE 2015- 008267 OFORESTHL 030-00-031.05 THOMAS,JASON , 2015- 009493 05 WILDERNESS 03158 060-00-060 01
ROBERTS, POLIY AND 2015- 008269 0 COPPER CRK 2485 011-00-023.05 THOMAS, RANDYDANDJESSICA 2015- 009503 0 SAND HILL 1253 076-00-007.01 ' .
ROBINSON, MARK 2015- 008332 OPOPLARST 160-#13 034NE-16-017T13 THOMAS, RODNEYWILLIAM 2015- 009511 OSANDHILL 1253 076-00-007
ROCKNROLLINC. 2015- 008361 THOMPSON, EUGENEAND JUDYHEIRS 2015- 009541 0 WET MAIN STREET 034NE-06-002 02
ROWE,AMBER 2015- 008418 0 DYSART WAY 0909 034-00-035 Tl TODD,WINFORD P 2015- 009615 OVANZANTRD 060-00-069
ROWE, DOUG DO NOT 5ELL BILL 2015- 008424 0 LOCUST STREET 034NE-09-006  TRAVILLIAN, GEORGE AND PAULINE 2015- 009637 OHWY490 087-00-009 i
ROWE, DOUGLASWAYNE DO NOTSELLBILL 2015- 008425 0 LOCUST ST 171 034NE-09-007 &08 TRUESDALE,VIRGIE EDITH 2015- 009641 OHWY461 025-00-004.27 iROWE,DOUGLASWAYNEJRDONOTSELLBIL 2015- 008426 0 DASH LN 278 034-00-034  TURNER,JAMESDAND RIKI D , 2015- 009657 0 BREWER LN 112 006-00-004 01
ROWE, MARY ANN 2015- 008438 0 COVE BRNCH 1217 059-00-047T1 TYREE,TINA · 2015- 009681 0 WAUIUT & SCHOOL STREET ' 0865-09-006
RYAN,RENATE ' ~ 2015- 008477 0 LAKE LNVIL 0490 044-00-011.07 Tl VANWINKLE,TIMOTHY LAND CYNTHIA 2015- 009739 0 VANZANT RD 476 060-00-068.02
SAYLOR,CLARA HEIRS 2015- 008537 .0 SWEETWATER 1886 029-00-017.04 VANWINKLE,TIMOTHY L AND CYNTHIA 2015- 009740 OVANZANTRD 476 060-00-069.02
SAYLOR,VIRGINIA , 2015- 008577 0 DALE LN 110 019-00-021.03 WAGERS, DORA MAE 2015- 009800 OU525 0865-03-007
SELLS,JULIA 2015- 008636 090-00-018 WALKER,MARCIA - LAND CONTRAG 2015- 009813 OTARKLIN RD 1160 005-50-00-036
SETSER,TAMELA COLLINSWORTH AND 2015- 008645 0 BRINDLERDG 6351 030-00-012 WEAVER,JOSHUA 2015- 009857 OLIMEPLANTHOLLOW 060-00-054.09
SHAFFER, ROGER AND ' 2015: 008686 0 BIG ORCHARD 400 020-00-010 WEAVER,TINEYJAMESAND 2015- 009865 OCOYRD 109 045\V-00-017
SHELTON, KAY 2015- 008715 0 RAILROAD ST 013E-23-001.04 .WEAVER,TINEYJAMESANDTRESAANN 2015- 009866 0 COY RD 045W-00-018
SHIVEL, RICHARD AND MARJORIE 2015- 008747 0 NATIONS LN 352 008-00-062.03 WELOI, NORMA JEAN 2015- 009880 OGAULEY BRANCH RD 086SE-01-004 .
51GMON,GAIL 2015- 008769 OHURRICANESCH 0264 043-00-029.02 Tl WELLS, JONATHAN D AND AUTUMN KERN 2015- 009883 0 ZADE 449  0465W-01-014 01
SIMPSON,JANET 2015- 008793 OSAND HILL 1253 076-00-007 Tl WHITSON, LOWELL J AND IDA 2015- 009961 OSMITHST 060 , 013-07-00-007
SIMS, DENNIE AND SANDRA 2015- 008801 0 CALLOWAY BRANCH RD 074000-016 WILDER,DAVID ANDOPAL J 2015- 009987 0 MAIN ST LIVINGSTON MARKET 0865-05-005
SINGLETON,BOBBY R - 2015- 008807 020-00-025 WILKERSON, DANIEL JR 2015- 009992 , 0 MARIER HLW 0022 036-00-046
SINGLETON,ELVINWAYNE 2015- 008814, 0 COFFEY CMTRY -CHESNUT GR 020-00-024.02 WILLIAMS, ALLEN JR 2015- 009999 0 UL CLR CRK 054-00-007
SINGLETON, MARK 2015- 008821 0 SILVERST 197 013E-05-001.01 WILLIAMS,JAMES 2015- 010009 OWALUN STREET 013E-18-009
SINGLETON, MILLARD 2015- 008822 0 CROOKED CREEK 092-00-041.01 WIL5ON,JAMES 2015- 010068 0 BOWLING RIDGE RD 005-00-002.01
SINGLETON, SAM BROWN HEIRS 2015- 008828 0 CROOKED CREEK 092-00-041.01 WILSON,JAMESD 2015- 010069 ON WILDERNESS 13090 040-00-069T1
SINGLETON,SANDI 2015- 008829 0 WALNUT ST LIVINGSTON 0865-02-017 WOODALL,FRANKIE 2015- 010146 0 CUPPSCHAPEL016 013-00-069 Tl
SLINKER, DAVID 0 1015- 008844 0 OFF PLEASANTVIEW RD 041-00-003.14 WOODALL, MYRTLE AND JAMES HEIRS 2015- 010156 0 CUPP CHAPEL 016 013-00-069
SLUSHER,TRACEY MICHELLE 2015- 008856 0 MILLER RD 092-00-014 WOODALL,TOMMY 2015- 010162
SMITH;AMYM 2015- 008859 OWMAIN 0845 034NE-02-001 WORLD FINANCE CORP OF KY,. 2015- 010179 0 HWY 150
SMITH, BILLY J 2015- 008871 0 COPPER CRK 004-00-008 WORMER,DELORIS . 2015- 010180 0 OLDTAYLOR GRIFFIN FARM 083-00-001.06
SMITH, BILLY JOE 2015- 008872 OCRAB ORCHARDRD 004-00-012.01 Tl WRIGHT,CANDI 2015- 010187 ,
SMITH, DAWN NICOLE , 2015- 008890 0 N DAILEY 063 046NW-06-012.01 YINGST, RAYANDIRENEANDOTHERS 2015- 010237 00NRIGSBYRD 070-00-012
SMITH, GEORGE P AND OTHERS 2015- 008908 0 MULLINS STN RD 085-00-007 YOUNG, KEITH 2015- 010254 0 CALLOWAY - SAND HILL RD 074-00-036.03
SMITH,JEREMY ANDTUASHA DO NOTSELL 2015- 008943 0 DISPUTANTA ROAD #2096 068-00-027  BLACK GOLD ENERGY INC 2015-000010 OILPROPERTY

PROEQUIPMENTOFKYINC 2015-000040 OILPROPERTY
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Classifieds
t*~i~.666,66~6,~664666646,466 Drivers: Great home time.

~CLASSIFIED RATES .."Im.. $1,250+ per week + monthly
bonuses. Excellent benefits. The Terrace
Newer trucks. No touch.< - .- Local Rates - $4 for 25 words 1~ CDL-A 1 yr. exp. 855-842- Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility
8498.27x2or less ..10 each additional word PBK Bank - Mt. Vernon Position Available:

Branch - accepting applica- E
. Display Classifieds tions for part time teller. Con- ~ RN/LPNtact Kim Daugherty, office m Notices

$5.00/Inch manager. For info or applica- 3 Day Flexible Work Scheduletion 606-256-2265.27x2 Notice is hereby given that
Deadline for Classifieds Hospice Care Plus in Berea. pointed IExecutrix of the Es-

Director ofDevelopmentfor Brenda Smith has been ap- Sign Oil Bonus
Member of the Director's tate of ary M. Smith on June RN School Scholarshipis 10 a.m. TUESDAY team. Development related 22, 2016. Any person hav-degree and two years of de- ing claims against said es- *Medical Insurance * Paid Vacation 'velopment and supervisory
experience required. Strong tate shall present them, ac- * Paid Holidays * Free Life Insurance

k.For Rent Il~INTTMI skills requird, Fulltimewith trix Brenda Smith, 102
 4 40lk Retirement ,

cording to law, to the Execu- * Free (ITC) Disability * Dental Insurancecomputer and organizational

•,•~ excellent benefits. For more Tammy Lane, Mt Vernon,
In Mt. Vernon: Nice 3BR/ information, call Sue KY. 40456 or to Hon. John Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
1 1/2 bath mobile home. No Posted: No trespassing on Lunsford, HR Coordinator at D. Ford, RO. Box 247, Mt. Telephone Number-859-228-0551
pets allowed - please don .~ old George Barnett Prop- 859-986-1500 or send re- Vernon . Ky. 40456 on or The Terrace is an E.O.E.ask. Deposit required Like erty, now owned byWilliam sume . to before December 22. 2016.
new inside. 606-614-9861. Barnett and Ruth Pingleton. sue.lunsford@hospicecp.org.

Not responsible for acci- EOE 27xl /26xntf 
~REGIONAL -«»i

3 Bedroom partially fur- dents. 26x12 Drivers CDL-A: Regional f Motor Vehicles ROCKCASTLE Alnished cute home in Posted: No hunting, tres-. Flatbed. 46-49 cpm! Home f For Sale
##»=-Brodhead. Lease preferred passing, 4-wheeling or tres- weekly - some weekdays. - #

- 6 months minimum. passing on property belong- Excellent benefits. $4,000 HOSPITALl] RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER

Clean, on 1/2 acre. Peace- ing to James and Juanita sign-on bonus. Training 1953 Ford Customline, 4

ful neighborhood. Central Chasteen, located on Little available. 855-842-8420 dr., flathead V8 w/3 speed

air and heat (propane).Ten- Hurricane Branch Road in x158. 27x2 standard shift. New tires, You became a nurse
ant pays all utilities. $400 Rockcastle County. Viola- - MCI-AST is now hiring for dual exhaust. Clean car - in-

month. Deposit and refer- tors will be prosecuted, Hitachi. All shifts available. sideandout , drives greatfor to care for othersl
24x5 starting pay $11.50/hour. a'53. $5,500. Call 606-256-

ence required. Great for '
couple, children welcome. Posted: No trespassing on Please call 502-939-8228. 9656 for more info. 25x3 Big things are happening
Call 480-239-6877. 27xntf land belonging to James and
Residential Rentals, Mt . Dorothy Rash heirs on Rash The Terrace for our community at Rockcastle
Vernon , Ky. 2 bedroom Branch Road off Chestnut . Regional. Be part of the team
home for rent . Owners : Ridge. No hunting, camp- Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility that is making a differenceGary W and Gertha Mink ing, ATVs, trespassing for Position Available
Musthaveproofofincome~ any purpose. Not respon- in the lives of our patients.
references, deposit. Call sible for accidents. Violators

will be proseduted. lx51 Dietary Aide606-308-1209. 26x2p
Rent To Own (with down Posted: Property belonging Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respiratory
payment): house and to Don and Kitty Reese on Full time • (Will Train) Care Center is currently seeking:
trailer, both in Brodhead. Smallwood Road at

Roundstone. All trespassers Competitive Wages758-4729. 4xntf REGISTERED NURSES (RN)Trailers and house in will be prosecuted. 49xntf
*Medical Insurance * Paid VacationBrodhead. No pets. 758- , Posted: No hunting or tres- *

 Paid Holidays * Paid Life Insurance LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)8922. ntf passing on land belonging to
Accepting applications at Glen Roberts at 560 Dix * Paid (ETC) Disability * Dental Insurance STATE REGISTERED NURSINGMt. Vernon Housing Au- River Branch Road, * 40lk Retirement

ASSISTANTS (SRNA)thority on Mondays 4 to 8 Brodhead. Violators will be Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky.
_ p.m. and Wednesdays and prosecuted. 35xntf (We are an equal opportunity employer).

Fridays, 4 to 6 p.m. Rent Posted: No hunting, tres- r for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Special
based on income. 2564185. passing orK[Vs on land be- Care Units and Emergency Department14xntf longing to Jason and Sara The Terrace (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-Accepting Applications: Coguer at Roundstone. Not
For 2 and 3 bedroom units responsible for accidents . Nursing & Rehabilitation Facility tions available.Posted: No trespassing onatValley.ViewApartments.

' - Rent based on income. Call Crawford Place - Old Position Available Apply on#ine
256-5912. Equal Housing Brodhead Road. Danny

Smith. 47tfn Laundry Aide/ rockcastleregional.org/careers jOpportunity, TDD forhear-
ing impaired only. 1 -800- Posted: Absolutely no hunt- Equal Opportunit, Employering, fishing or trespassing on247-2510. 36tfn property belonging to Mark Housekeeping Aide- ' and Debbie Cummins. Vio-

~------------ property known as C.B.  Apply at: 1043 Brooklyn Blvd., Berea. Ky. Waterfalls; Stonework, Edibles -

For Rent lators will be prosecuted. Full time • (Will Train) Rock Castles
9x52pMaple St. Storage Posted: No trespassing, - Split Shifts: (2) 7A-3P and (3) 3P-11Pof Brodhead hunting or fishing on land Landscaping
belonging to Rachel Denney *Medical Insurance * Paid Vacation256-2884 or on Hwy. 3245 (former * Paid Holidays * Paid Life Insurance Consultations,

606-308-2491 Reggie Benge property). * Paid (III'C) Disability * Dental Insurance , Landscape Design & Construction,Posted: No trespassing on * 40lk Retirement

Property Owens Farm across from
Fairgrounds in Brodhead. (We are an equal opportunity employer). Max Pbelps, Olviter- Violators will be prosecuted.For Sale 25tfn

2BR Home with garage . '5~ $$$$ Kelly Services $$$$ 606-416-3911
Just north ofMt. vernon on }*IM,Al- P,~~~01TH www.rockcastles.netr i =-1 r-3 r--
move into. Serious inquir- -·~ S- -s ~ .*f-~~~~~-1 *-- ~2-~~- ~ -1 ~ -7 --./5 -- Z

..ies only. Shown by appoint- Bed Bugs? Use Harris Bed 1-.-1 --L i -= Li ,=3 -- I. au-1&-AIL+L' U -. ' 1._3..
..
..

 1 
1

ment only  606-308-3669 or Bug Killer. Odorless and J052BR/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- non-staining. Available at
606-308-1689. 9xntf

ing for $89,900. Rick Jack's Hardware 606-256-
Szaks, Broker. 859-255- 4363.26x6

Cresthaven Cemetery ZERocket Carpet Cleaning ?\7777: Lincoln Real Estate, Plots. Contact Billy Dowell, =„M#Inc. rickszaks@aol.com 606-308-1058. 39xntf @PE*185 -- -18xntf

*ST*&966-LING
VVITA ADDIC-rI€>Iq P in the Berea Area! ! 66A Clean Carpet isi aTeSS-free Treatrnent Help Line

1-866-90-UNITE Machine Operators/Production Healthy Carpet! ~
Take control of your life Workers Needed David Owens managerTODAY! • 6am-6pm or 6pm-6am 606-256-98701 Thinking of buying or selling? • Temporary to Permanent Positions
Call the "Helping Hand" Realtor • Weekly Paychecks

Check me out at Call Kelly Services today
jenniferhand.c21.com . to qualify for an appointment!

Jennifer Poynter Hand 859-624-1644 @ElectroluxOntl,4. Red Estate Spec ci!.:: www.kellyservices.com
4.IMT ,«_ ~~.-,~6~1„&$ vai:' HELPING HA,ED' Red,0, 3 ~ For altyour Electrolux needs

...·.1.4 4 *ma&3rnmm"Fmme.MA F...1
0,;,ces ,n Dor. 4,:e. London contact County Agent bavid OwensRchnxy,l and Sorre;set Ky ~ ---- at Rocket Carpet Cleaners4**01, MLS.
Cell: 606-392-1999 4  lp- =*r == 1{ji ~ » 606456-9870 • 606-386-01871-05 606"758-0021 A-

te-.n,ferohond@grna,1 com 6419£ 61 ~/2
We sale the best & service the rest!

G] F ts·-r'.-/r.'71'." 1.-.j rl-z·o,"4
1-
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'/1.19#11)411"""t"""ttl~ Chism Framing Gallery , p : rpm records , old books , old
*Professiohal 2185 Ottawa Road. t-Yard Skiles songbooks, pictures, lamps; S~Spoonamore's' Brodhead. 859-229-4970. costume jewelry, purses,
Mi -Services _ Offering custom picture Yard Sale: Sat.,8 a.m. to? shoes, kitchenwre, floral ar- Roofing

framing, art sales, glass cut- Pike Street. Brodhead. Bab~ rangements, tools, dining
Burke Roofing: Robert ling and many other ser- girl clothes. Girl clothes 5- capopy, too much to men- 20 Years Experience • Free EstimatesBurke. owner. Free Esti- vices. Call today to sched- 14/16. Women's clothes ' tion. Given by Wanda

· mates. Shingles and Metal ule a consultation. 11xntf ]Med-2x and up to 20. Men's Cromer and Judy Bullock.
roofs y new and old. 606- (Ywens Monument: Lo- clothes Med-2x and lots Rain cancels to next week. James Spoonamore- 386-9732. 27x8p  cated behind Owens Funeral more. Rain cancels. Garage Sale: Multi-Fam-
Hot Tub Repair: Motors. Home in Brodhead. Open Huge Yard Sale: Baby boy ily. Saturday, July 9th. 8 to 606-308-0540 606-7584425filters, covers, heaters. I fit Mon-Fri. 8 to 5 and Sat. 9 clothes N-4T all $1 and un- 2 and 92 Green Acres Lane.
them all. New and used a.m. to noon. 606-758-9600. den Mostly name brand and From Mt. Vernon on new
parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872- 14xntf  rarely worn. Double stroller, 150, turn left at caution
5555.2x30 Jonathan Collins Remod. cozy, cover. etc. Women's light, then take first right.
Brown's Backhoe _ and eling and Repair Service. clothes sz. 14 and large. 180 Name brand clothing, items Lester Kirby -
Bobcat Service: Lic. sep- Home improvements of any Club View Dr., Maretburg. for babies, kids and adults. ·
tic tank installer, footers, kind from doors and win- Julv 9,8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Household items, desk, mi- Tree Trimmingwaterlines, general backhoe dows, painting, nelv floors, Yard Sale: 145 Joyce  crowave and many other
work. Buck Brown, owner. to roofs and decks - will do Street. Thurs, July 7th. 5 to items, all at great prices.
606-386- 1516 or 606-308- it all . Any home any prob- Y p.m . Friday, July 8 . 8 am No Job Too Big or Too Small
0289 25 years experience. lern,",ve ' rethe one to call." -2 p.nt. Sat . July !}th , 8 a.m. Fully Insured • Free Estimates
References available . 606-308-3533 . 23x4 · to noon . Clothes , wet-dry Subscribe
49x50 Notice: Willhaulofforbuy shop vac, guilt rack, 33 1/3 , Stu,«p -Re,noval

Lawn Service scrap metal , junk cars or - Fireluood For Sale 0
trucks: Metal hauled for B.C.C. Metals ~ Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-308-2016Mowing, Trimming free. 231-6788. 14xntf

606-386-0347 Grave Markers & Monu-
ments: In stock at all times. -- =16*f.At.. -
McNew Monument Sales, Featuring metal roofing, siding, DAVID OVERBAY

John's Vernon. Phone 256-2232. 6==~~ Mt Vernon, ky
US 25,4 miles north of Mt. trim and insulation. Owner - Ucensed & Insured ·'

U Call We Haul! Anything Same day service available on most orders. ~~ 1 4
~ Repair that fits on a truck. Local or ' --- 9 & W seamless gutters _ '

long distance. Building - Contact Jerry Blair - 234immil,r :
.

Appliance demolition - moving - clean- Toll Free 1-800-658-4902 • 256-4700 .:Southern Seamless Gutters)
ups-landscaping. Nogar- 1 * .ALL TYPES OFHOME REPAIRS.

& Plumbing bage. 606-256-9222 or 308- Located 4 miles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. 64& ... 3 . ,- I
-

1629. 35xntf - Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties. 606-392-1940 -
Faucet & Toilet Gail's Pampered Pooch www. beemfg.com Uke us on facebook Free Estimates
308-5646 57 West Main St., . ~.' .. :

Brodhead. For appt. call .
John Tjler, Owner 606-758-0064 Done Right f -- ..»> i»

-4-

20xntf CUFFORD.,A *2&#A ~ -dieHeating & L 4/<rWinstead's -6/' MCI(HOE  LLC, Air Conditioning &33 ©~
Heating & Air • Installation e Service • Maintenance

Septic Tanks Licensed & Insured • Affordable
Financing Available ;,~® •

 Cisterns • Farm Products All Major Credit Cards Accepted
through Wells Fargo ~~~m6*zt * 1-606-767-1091 *

*w/ approved credit • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls
, V:sa, Mmercard,

I);scover Pat Winstead  HM04434 606-256-2535 1»-# We also buy
--' *TS F, 1 1_ ~ 3- 2, ... batteries. converters,

.CS-'-E:. 7 aluminum nheels and606.256.1038 0 606.308.4825 «- - -- 12~/164:i,Ok-J/»i~, - -- radiators, starters,BEE Garbage ~~4V~ 4used tires and pacs

and alternators.

Morgan Plumbing U ZZ--1 fj-C~=,6 1]0 forsaleatdirt
cheap prices.

Service & Repair ~ - 256-2334
 Make 31,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm

~i~ ' New Construction • Weekly residential equipment and machinery.
curbside vickilp 1'!211=0~LZR Call 24 hours a day, If no ans¥, er, leme message andiour call will be returned.

Commercial & Residential Service 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime
---- Fidly Insured-* All Work Guaranteed - - --3170'-per month-ivitb- Cltrb- Cart-- 1 --

9

25614766 • 606-232-0666
MPL #4-41 7 ElectroluxTown & Country ~

Mechanic _ Fil;32(ZZ.A -
tr#-AY467, sy,8-*~mf--11-1#rda izy m ed,A rel msRYEUVI For all your Electrolux needsOn Duty ~1 -- - -- -- --

All Types of Mechanic Work , contact
All Types of Repairs · County Agent David Owens

, Call 256-9634 days or at Rocket Carpet Cleaners- We do muffier &€r•

256-4650 nights 606-256-9870 0 606-386-0187
exhaust replacement and,

CUStom pipe bending Heati ng & Al r

*David's-Tire Center -  - .Oil-Sit< q *~ealfigAA;,Conditfoilig12'EN=09€i Goodman
24.Hn Towing & Recovery LLC * LASTS AND LASTS AND LASTS: Thank goodness for Goodman.

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) Computer COMPLETE HOME ~Mt. Vernon
David & Josh Thompson, Ouners Save On All Major Brand .
Office/24 Hr. Wrecker Tires For Cars & Trucks COMFORT606-256-4606 Farm Tractors • Lawn & More » Service

-* ----- ~ Locally owned and Located at:

'CLASSWIED Tired of sending your 523 West St. e Brodhead, Ky.
computer - Rodney Smith

ADS NOTICE away to get tijz  758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

it fixed? H -~'™%-7,=.2-+ -£_iv Free Estimates - Affordable Service - Call for-Rates
9--r

izzl.-=~'*<-ZU Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Senice
NO classifieds can be 1

5-splaced over the phone Call and let us come to Heat Pumps and Gas Furnaces
Fully Ucensed and Insured HVACand Eledncal • MO-4808 and CE63779

*SS«.SS-»-:17 -1 c
**«i~>lthdtit  ]>ayilig at time -1 yoti for all your computer

needs!Sf~---  «placillg ----; . Subscribe to the
s:--5 -  -121**rtisement ../...86#9*»F/ke/L/3/1118)115111131111//Ill//... #It- I. - 1A©&*V .--- -z-J-/ --1 -7 -1- Moutit Vernon

For your convenience, BIi] tulilicq, i 'T_%=!TamT11!111~ Signalwe now accept
e $23 in county ~VISA, Mastercard,

 ~ ~~~. e,~- , g q .9. 1_,~m.K-,ha.-12h-«6~.-m e $27 out of county/ .Discover. Call in-state
To place your classified, • $35 out of sthtehave your credit card Spencer Benge • 10% discount for seniorsready and call

(606) 256-2244 -606-308-5653 Call 606=256-2244
-

: C
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~77 70--FS-1--*~~~TFN- p
~111 11~ / • 711/0 f-1/I

Fresh Whole Boston Butt .41.Z~ 2.
AL I. 3food stores Pork Reast $

L lb. All///N'p9, ,
1 ... -'

- Family Pack Fresh Fryer Boneless , 9-3 Z-/M// 2
Fresh Idaho Chicken ®drm o ks-,74. Ad,vl
Potatoes $9®® A-:*L~ Breasts  -lb.LT\,~0V.

\

10 lb.bag ~ =) r Fresh Boneless Beef ]- #**44:444 Er :<.- 1FreshSouthern- 1 1 ~00 ROUIHI@f)Peaches i"1 0 i Reast (-3 'b. Of< t4%LI. .-

m~I#U ||1. 0 1 Big 10 Pounder Pkg r//Flqr-.-6 %9.lim

- Fresh Pork Steaks a~ #f-" r> r'h ~&- S~~~11
---- - = = i: T or Country Style ~C:--f ®© j-2-9*j~ 1Fresh Red or White Seedless Ad.-4 poll{ 1111]s = lb· iT3* ~,gluGralles $148 #api 4 r

.'£/i....=. $

Family Pack Boneless Beef Stew Meat ~'R' ·- 1Ill lb.
1 Cube orTop Round e =*11 e® * . - #- - 2 VIFg WH U"*Actam-''i".- 1."21....1 Steaks 4-4<AW r ...- '

.-3 5 I--. ED lb. 1 - r 7:41 -'LI2--lk#Wil »*-1 - -; 418...m...... 1

...9 I Assorted Varieties LITTLE DEBBIElib.bag , ~„;~ '
VV5pi.-0*$..p * - I - :.. - I, I BIG PACK Snack Cakes

Assorted Varieties lilvs 11 '8~«~21 -*# an nenr=\,

17 1 Potate ChilDs'

t "0 0,/1/ /4*- ; i 0 , .
-= Ef@® 10-10.5 oz bag 

-
12 Pack, 12 Oz. Cans 2002.= - Sara Lee--=-==--==-~--=r- Pepsi Cola and Products old FashionAssorted Varieties r.- 7,377 4 4 Bread +Borites 4 ~430 ~101#~ Mul ~-'937 1 j /f>, -L- T,0,-110.5 oz bag ' 0 h %066:.-31!~ , ---,-,~ A ~61 ,/ i r /.-*r, ~»~. & 1) /i,1.eetes 2/$4 4 ': --*..: --3/".... -u, u, 4 11 hiti Qi) r ~ Ulil#*1 . M 0f~OF 13=~*-or Frlies :1- 1 /11 »-1 -8.5-9.75 oz bag

Assorted Varieties HUNT'S Snack Pack ~ Keebler i COUNTRY CROCK
. Deluxe Graham or Fudge Stripes jMini MOON PIES L~_~ -2-PUDDING 1 TU UTEU  Cookies i Oploinal

/-4,*455;4-  Assorted m + imi,14W#0,1== SPREAD

·'M
AW

...
...

. '
 f ¢~

 /5
.*

**
2
:.
..
0
*#

I.

Varieties 9 *t{(1~ 1- - ®(Rh RA
, Ut, i 241"&**w~~, '11

< ~~~~11.5-12.53 ozpkg { U,U'.-'« '*- 45 oz.tub 46 oz pkg I ==7 4-pk. 13 oz pkg. ~
·--fir 1. 77.IL - 2- La...1%,+-42 __- __1__1,-51'2#+ .,_-_ _,-1 - 41,1;-21 -1 lli r.=-1- 1-2 '.-- .11+123:lui41~Ultillf, 1#,41.'111.17-·i 1 , 4 1--. 1-1 1-1 '. 1Ore=Ida i Assorted Varieties A _ -  , MICHELINA'S j .I. Assorted Varieties

F 5;.,-t BANQUET 1 RATOTS or - ~ Classic . *Ab#54 Combination i /Elf- ARIZONA
0,1, FRIES 2-81.1'Loliz· 1.-4 :fi/. 1 . or Pepperon! 1 0;1{~2"4~ Galloh

~ .~. ~~-/ Pizza Rolls ~ ~ ....re-,i=i TEA
{ 2.-2 9&1.1 8 1 ®8S - '*24*L=- r.---:Tm~32' 123 4//VI EI 30 ct. f WI=IN, . *118.9-11.88 oz pkg28-32 oz ba L 15 oz, bag 3 128 oZ. bottle

. 1 0143 i 1502 0 _„ 1:FTE:/*=TrITLf 4 4~F,41489161,#T)£
LL___ _25-/ r _ t

,

4 SO CHEEZY 1 ~ KURTZ Tomato 1 7* SAVE TODAY: GINGER EVANS
Mac & . Original z --=--- - Granulateil

' 2 a f·'5 Oer/*

Cheese Ketchup 1 A Barbecue i
Sauce 1 1*IA<* Sugarz= m89 i»=_1 98@ < rn i *ir:44-

(14) 4 tb. 81 997.25 oz. box ) ~ 24 oz. bottle ,==....... .... . ---
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We Now Have Propane! • $17.99
910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606-256-9810

NEW HOURS: • Now open till 10 p.m. every day! Sunday through Saturday: 8 am 2 10 pm


